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LOCAL TIME.
VAST ICO!.
No, U. --04Jo 8ta Limlfsd for TWw. Ksa-- ui
City, tit. Louis sod Chirapa, UJt
a. m.
No, W. Stinstt Fiprsss, fc Nw Orlrvw. Nw
Ynrk, Chusco, 8t. Louis. l,
Washington and all puinU ut: 1:16p. m.
WRIT SOUND
No. t. flimast Rxprssi for Lou AnrelM, (Un
I , aUarraneUnn. Portland and all
oast Ua patata, 11:36 a. m.
No. 41 Ksi Limited for Loa An ifUs
rikrtWI(l, Saenuiwntn. and all 8an
Juaquia Ti7 points, 7:04 a, aw
- $u r. -
WfcST.
Arrivat, t.ti a. at, Laavci :4S a. m.
BAST.
Arrlrts. 9.00 a. re. 9:10 p. m.
LP.IIW, IL- -
ArrWss 6:46 p. m. Leavai T: n. m.
No 'Qatkti for Hi.
I kin hump my back and take the rain,
And don't keer how he pours;
1 kin keep kind o' ca'm in a thunder
storm,
No matter how loud she roars;
I hain't much skeered o' the lighlnin'
Ner I hain't skh awful shakes
Aferd o' cyclonea-b- ut I don't want
none
0' yer dad burned old earthquakes.
As long as my leg keeps stiridy,
And long as my head keeps plumb
And the buildin' stays in the front lot
I still kin whistle some.
But about the time the old clock
Flops oflf'n the mantelshelf
And the bureau scoots for the kitchen
I'm to scoot myself.
Plague take, if you keep me stabled
While an earthquake is around
I'm jist like the sto'k-l- 'll beller
And break for the open ground.
And I 'low you'd be as nervous
And in jist about my fix
When your wlwle farms slides from un-
der you
And only the mortgage sticks!
-- James WMtcomb Riley- -
Steel Report.
Sprrial to th Damta Crmphle.
Stock Yards, Kamtas City, Mo.,
May 23, 1009. The offerings from the
far off Territory were very light Inst
week, but included among those that
lid come were several loads of choice
fat Colorado steers and heifers on last
Monday, which sold at steady to strong
prices. The steers sold at $5.10 and
$5.15, and the heifers brought $4.75,
other western heifers at $3.65 and some
western spayed heifers at (4.70, which
was 10 cpnts higher than the previous
wéek. Some panhandle stacker brought
$1.2 and some horned Western steers
hoM to the killers at (4.65. 23,000
cattle came in the first two days of last
week after which but very few came in
as '.he totol for the week only footed up
33,400 head, a decrease of 4000 from
the prevous week. The heavy run
Tuesday, upwards of 14,000 cattle,
caused a decline of 10 cents, which was
recovered by the close of the week.
Had the run been evenly distributed,
thi inarkot would have been steady all
week. Nothing from the west came in
after Monday, the sales made after
that day being the commonish stookers
held over. The run to-da-y is 9000 head,
but the market is handic-tppt- by a
heavy run at Chicago, 31,000. Light
and handy weight steers are steady
with last week's clos. good heavy
cteers slow and weak, plain ones 10
lower. Top (5.60 for four cars of L.
S. steers. One lot of Colorado steers
sold to the killers at (4.20 today, stock
grades ranged, from (3.75 to (4.00,
Texas grassers Isold at (3.70.
Sheep receipts today are liberal at
5000 head, but market is Arm and ac-
tive, spring lambs bringing (3.00.
J. A. RICKART,
.L. S. Correspondent.
Deltas from Appendicitis
Decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dr. King's New Life Tills in-
creases. Thty five you from danger
and bring quick i'nd painless release
from constipation and the ills growing
' out of It. Strength" and vigor always
follow their use. Guaranteed by all
Druggists. 25c. fry them.
Don't take our word for it but corns
and see (or yourself tho nice lot of yel-
low pine Trough lumber, received, at
the yards of the Creboknt Lumber Co.
Tho Bpr Cat KSt
Tho following are sonta of the princi-
pal points in the recently enacted law:
The rate bill directs the interstate
commerce commission to investigate
complaints of unjust and unreasonable
charges on the part of railroads.
In the event of the commission find-
ing that extortion and discrimination
are practised it has the power to Ax
rates and enforce its orden.
It may apportion joint fares, establish
through routes and maximum rates and
determine the compensation to be paid
shippers employed by carriers.
Complaints In suits against carriers
aro to bo awarded pecuniary damages,
and service of the commission's orders
through the mails is held to be legal.
A penalty of (5,000 for each offense
in disobedience of the commission's or-
ders is prescribed, and tho penalty is
to accumulate at the rate of (5,000 a
day for continuous violation.
Orders other thnn those for the pay-
ment of money are to be enforced by
the federal courts through mandamus
writs.
Oil pipe lines, express companies ard
shipping car companies are made amen
able t requirements of tho bilL
The issuance of passes to one claas of
passengers over another by railroads
and the granting of special favors aro
prohibited.
Railroad are forbidden to transport
commodities produced by themselves.
The granting and acceptance of re-
bates is prohibited and the prison pen-
alty for violation of the law is rein-
stated.
The commission is given access to the
hooks of all companies it wishes to in-
vestigate.
The bill as passed contains ton pages
of ammendments, and seems to be a
bill of shred and patches, and on being
returned to the house will f n I that
body prompt with its disagreements.
The primary purpose of the rate bill
was to give greater power to the com-
mission, and the primary purpose of the
"railroad Senators" has been to pro-ve- nt
the conferring of such power upon
the commission.
The President and the people will
never be natisfled until rate legislation
is an accomplished fact. Like many
other questions before the people this
will never be settled until it is settled
right. So far however the bill is a step
in the right direction.
Another Croat Enterprise.
Another stupendous reclamation act
is before Congress, and it will doubtless
puss both homes and receive the signa-
ture of the President. This new meas-
ure proposes to drain the swamp lands
of thirteen states on the same terms to
actual settlers as are offered to bona
fide residents of the irrigated lands.
The states included in this act are Ala
bama, Arkansas, Florida. Illinois, Indi
ana, Iowa, Louisiana, Michigan, Mis
sissippi, Missouri, Minnesota, Ohio and
Wisconsin; with an aggregate of over
30,000,000 acres, that, if the act is pass-
ed, will be subject ti the present
service. This is equal in ex
tent to the States of Iowa, Indiana and
Illinois. There are in ail about 70,000,-00- 0
acres of surveyed swamp lands in
the United States, which, the gov
ernmentcan transform into fertile farm
lands, and as in the case of irrigated
lands, the settler or owner will pay all
the cost of reclamation.
There eems to be no reason why this
work of creation of value out of worth-
less waste Bhould not go on and provide
homes Tor millón more of our rural
population.
Fertanato Mliioartans.
"When I was a druggists at Livonia,
Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now of
Graysville Mo., "three of my customers
were permanently cured of consumption
by Dr. King's New Discovery, and .are
well and strong to-da- y. One was try
ing to. sell his property and move to
Arizona, but after using New Discov-
ery a short time he found it
to do so. I regard Dr. King's
New Discovery as the moat wonderful
medicine in existence." Surest Cough
and Cold cure and Throat and Lung
healer. Guaranteed by all druggist
50cU and (100. Trial bottle free.
Mr. Wm. Magenau, who is now in
San Antonio, Texas, will, as soon as fit
for duty, go into Mexico and take charge
of rubber manufacturing plant.
WilirajrElSU.
Wo tro authorized to state thai
every person holding bill or a claim
againat tho Territorial Fair Association
la asked to present tho lame in person
or mail to tho manager, at room 11,
Grant building at once, aj the executive
committee will hold meeting to examino
bills, and If found correct, authorize
their payment. j
Any person holding ehecks issued' by
tho officials of last year' lair, and not
cashed, are requested to present them
to tho manager, and new checks in lieu
therefor will bo Issued to the holders.
Any person residing oaui Jo of this
city holding checks and which have not
already been paid, will pl&se mail them
to the First National bang of Albuquer-
que N. M ., when new cheeks will be Is-
sued for them and mailed ty the holders,
if no request is otherwise made.
Any obligation held by outside news
papers will be paid at once, and while
it is understood bills have previously
been presented, tho present manage
ment aska for new bills, to action can
be taken on them and payments made
at the earliest day. -
Tho FrUdpal ladaitry.
Nature has so eminently qualified
this territory by location and climate
for stock breeding, that whether the
stock be cattle, sheep, horses or goats,
breeding of stock will be Now Mex
ico's leading industry for all time.
Where else can sheep increase more
than 100 per cent yearly! Yet one of
the leading sheep men of the territory
writes to a friend in. this city that the
increase of his flock this ) ear will reach
114 per cent. Every year better care
is being taken in the handling of stock
and the improvement In, this direction
will keep pace with improved facilities
for cultivation of food.
A Cool Prospect.
There is a much better prospect of
success in boring for artesian water on
these plains thj.n ot Ac I'a. gW mines
In tho neighboring mountains. An3 one
flowing well in this vicinity, would to
a richer And than any tnino ia this part
of New Mexico. And' if one-ten- th of
the money spent In prospecting near
here had been expended in going China- -
wards years ago, gardens, orchards,
and alfalfa fields would make a ver-
dant landscape as far as the eye could
reach from the dome of the Luna county
courthouse; and sand storms in and
around Deming would be only a mem-
ory.
Col. Mosby Captured.
Col. John Mosby, leader of Mosby's
guerrillas during the civil war, but since
the close of that struggle one of the
nnst reconstructed of reconstructed
Confederates, is just back from the
Grant birthday dinner at Boston. Speak-
ing of the occasion, Col. Mosby said:
"They could not have treated me better
up there if I had been Gen. Grant him-
self, instead of a rebel soldier who had
fought him to the last ditch.
"At the dinner I sat between two
Federal soldiers whom I had captured
during the war. They were so kind to
me before the dinner that I began to
grow sorry I had ever captured them.
Before the dinner was over I had be-
come sorry they had not captured me."
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Tears
' of Torture.
For more than twenty years Mr. J.
B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St. Minnea-
polis, Minn., was tortured by ciática.
The pain and suffering which he en-
dured during this time is beyond com-
prehension. Nothing gave him any per-
manent relief until he used Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. One application of
that liniment relieved the pain and
made sleep and rest possible, apd less
than one bottle has effected a perma-- j
nent cure. If troubled with sciatica
or rheumatism why not try a 25-ce-
bottle of Pain Balm and see for your-
self how quickly it celievs tho pain,
For sale by all druggists.
We have a complete Line of Paints,
Oils and Varninh, also the celebrated
Ing Wear Tinted Lead, which is guar-ante- d
to last longer and go further in
wáy of covering 'surface ' than Any
other Lead on the market
Crescent Lumber Co.
Call and get prices Roof Paint; wo
can give; a good article at tho right
price. Cbescelt Lumblr Co.
Ia Hesaerlaa.
Montrose L. Chase, of Deming N. M.
died at tho Providence Hospital in El
Paso, Texas, on May 20, 1906.
Mr. Chase was born in Columbus,
Wis. in 1859, followed the course of em
pire in his young manhood, and reached
Leadvillo, Colorado, in or 1878or '79 and
New Mexico in 1894. He afterwards
went to Denver, where in June 1900 he
married Miso Sedelia M. Gass, after
which ho came to Silver City, where he
resided until he removed to Deming in
1902.
From that date until he left for Bis--
boo last Marh he has been with Clark
A Co. as bookeeper; and in this position
became acquainted with a large major
ity of tho people of Deming and the sur-
rounding country.
After a ten days residence in Bisbee
ho was attacked with pneumonia and
was removed to the hospital above men
tioned, where he lingered for seven
weeks before death came to his relief.
.
During all this long period of suffer-
ing, his faithful wife and her aged
mother were tt his side, doing all in
their power to alleviate his torturing
pain; and, while at times delirious, he
never failed to recognize Mrs. Chase
even to the last moment of his life.
Mr. Chase leaves a mother who re-
sides in Milwaukee, Wis., and a sister,
who h principal of one of the largest
schools in the city of Pueblo. He was
a member of the order of United Work-
men of Silver City,
During his residence here, Mr. Chare
pun.hu ed ll on wli;h he erected a
snug little cottage, and this has been,
for nearly two years, one of Deming 's
cozy homes; but the real abiding place
of Mr. and Mrs. Chase has been, and
still is, in the hearts of all the good peo-
ple of Deming.
Folsoned Canned Heat.
A serious thing happened to a Cen-
tral family this week. Mr. N. H. Hutch-
inson and family came down from Cen
tral and left here on Monday even;ng
for San Diego. Between here and
Benson they partook of canned chicken
in tho dining car, and all soon became
so ill that they were unable to continue
their journey and were left at Benson,
some of the children being so alarm-
ingly sick th it they were taken to the
local hospital. No fatal results, as far
as we can learn, up to this date.
Schools.
Naval and military schools are na-
tional necessities, but no more so than
government schools where American
boys can learn all the mechanical trades
and iiecome thoroughly fitted for every
kind of skilled labor demanded in this
country. The unions try,
by every means in their power, to pre-
vent our young man from learning
trades.
If there is no other way let Uncle
3am put his boys in his own shops and
protect them from outside interference.
A Mountain of Gold
Could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke. of Caroline, Wis.,
as did one 25c box of Bucklen's Arnica
Solve, when it completely cured a run-
ning sore on her leg, which had tortured
her 23 long years. Greatest antiseptic
healer of Piles, Wounds, and Sores. 23c
at all Druggists.
HOTEL WILDIN.
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
week, also two suit of housekeeping
rooms, at the Hotel Wilden.
No invalids taken, 11-- tf
Carefully read the advertisements
and locals of the Crescent Lumber
Company.
DEMING LAUNDRY
AH classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Fine Shirts. Collars,
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. j& & 4?
Out of town trade solicited.
Give us a Call.
STUMP CnOTHEKS PK3?.
Cook. Chaiiiiwa, A. L. Baasra, C. L. Baker
DEMING
Real Estate
Commission and
PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN
Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,
Buggy,
Horse,
Milk cow,
or what not.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property any-
where in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal shar
of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what vnu
want.
By permission we refer you to-- The
Deining National Bank, and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
A FEW BARGAINS
Town Lots.-O- ne hundred and fifty
town lots at pnces ranging from
$30 to $250.
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
lots. A bargain at $500.
Ten-acr- e ranch, all fenced, good house,
stable, chicken houses, never failing
well, good tank, youne fruit orchard
arid berries. One mile out Price
$800. Terms.
One forty-acr- e ranch, six room adobe
residence, hall and verandah, out-
buildings, plenty of small fruit. 3
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
engine, and three ground tanks,
One mile from Deming postofflce.
Price, $2,500.
77 acre ranch, 10 acres cleared and en-
closed with hog wire fence. Land in
high state of cultivation. Land very
riel Large cement ground tank.
Oi.v windmill, 14 fu wheel, six inch
pump. One 5 horse power gasoline
engine. One 15 horse power steam
engi'n. Pumping jack, etc. Com-
plete set of farming implements, in-
cluding wagon, harness, plows, har-
rows, etc. Two room house. One
and a quarter miles from Deming
postoffice. Cheap. One fourth down,
balance to suit purchaser.
A new fine adobe house of five rooms,
closets and bath room, range with hot
and cold water attachments. South
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
Price reasonable.
I)ts 5, 6, and 7 in block 27. - $30.
19 k 20 in blk 10. . . $75.
19 & 20 in blk 23. - . $75.
19, 20 A 2. in blk 45, $65. . $65.
Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
heart of village. New, in good condi-tio-
Average monthly income $125.
Death of one of the owners puts the
property on the market.
Price and terms reasonable.
The Deming Real Estate A Purchasing
Co. are agents for the Deming Town-site'- s
property in Deming and. vicinity,
andaré prepared to give the lowest
prices and best bargians in town lots in
any part of the city. Call on Judge
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
give you futher information.
Concentrator for Salo.
Wo have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new. Connected
with it are 45 acres of ground and a
comfortable brick cottage. Will sell
concentrator with or without tho real
estate. For full particulars, call on or
address the Giaphic office.
For teat
A very desirable room for one or two
men. Only two minutes walk from the
post office. Permanent occupants pro-ferre-d.
Inquire at this office.
i 3
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
8SUED Every Friday Two Per Annum
A. L Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
Democratic Testimony. J ' Seismic Disturbances.
"Roosevelt 3 a child of destiny; j Earthquakes are but incidents
not so conspicious as Cromwell or J of existence on this earth. They
Napoleon, but manifestly he is ajmay visit any part of the world
child of destiny. Had there been j at any time, and are likely to
no Spanish war, he would have shake any part of the t arths sur-sto- od
nearly as fcood a chance to face, (Deming excepted of
be Pope of Rome as he did to be course) . Scientists are studying
President of the United States, j and trying to ascertain the cause
The reputation he got in Cuba of these disturbances, but do not
made him Governor of New York agree and probably never will,
in spite of the bosses, and in 1900 as they have been from the be-t-he
bosses made him Vice Presi- - ginning shrouded in mystery,
dent in spite of himself. Destiny Let us look at the partial record
'
made him President in 1901, and made by earthquakers, in the
we may say without offence that past centuries:
he has shown himself to be the j The most disastrous earthquake
and the most brilliant of modern history was the great
player that has ever appeared in j Lisbon shock on November 1,
the field of the great game of 1775. In less than eight minutes
American politics. He takes the almost all the houses of Lisbon
most reckless chances--, he makes were overturned, 60,000 of the
the most impossible stops; he inhabitants were killed, and
throws with the most marvellous whole streets were buried,
accuracy, and when he goes to But great as was this Lisbon
bat he knocks the ball clear over disaster, it is only fifth in the
the fence." world's series of tremendous dis--
asters to human life. The an- -
Porto Rico's Judge. cient city of Antioch, in what is
Hon. Rodey'a services to hia country Asiatk Jurkey of to-da- y, was
have been duly recognized by the pow-- ; shattered by an earthquake in
era that be. Hereafter it will be "The 526, and 2T0.000 persons perished
Hon. U. S. Judge Bernard S. Rodey of n the runs amj just sixty-On- e
Porto Rico." years later another earthquake
Twice New Mexico has be- - devastated the same city and
stowed upon him the highest gift killed 30.000 people. The island
which a Territory has to conifer, 'of Sicily, on the coast of Italy,
and for a time he was an ardent had an earthquake in 12(13. and
worker in Congress foi single tfo.OOO deaths resulted. Canton,
statehood; then became equally China, was shaken alarmingly in
earnest for union with Arizona. is:0. and 100,000 of its inhabi-whic- h
alienated many of his tants perished. Then came the
former supporters and defeated Lisbon earthquake with its total
him for delegate for the third 0f 00,000 deaths,
term.
. 7. . .
One of his friends predicts for ine at
show
the first session of the fifty-nin- thof the position to which the pres- -
congress has bruken all recordsident has called him. while one . . . . .
... in t hí niíTtí"r nf pnmtiurñJ lama- -
ot the alienated contends y
he was chosen to fill the Porto
nies
up
Ri,ftnnc;t ,.of u5o f j ready more than three thousand
.,- - u n. c ii laws have been enacted, whichmummy
m ysm.
wan
m.;1 ...uulan- - . between seven and eight hun
dred more tha" Precedinganyr.vW iv.li s, UI.H,.,vwvj 11 v.ii ib HJrvo blink r 1 '
now j session up to the beginning of
: the month of May. The greater
Dry 1 arming. j part of this of law is made up
That the Campbell system of of bills of a private nature and
farming is a success, admits only 250 of the total enact
of no denial. There are seasons ments were general laws.
in the rain belt when crops fail
for lack of water, and there will
be seasons in the semi-ari- d sec- -
tions when drv farming will fail T
for lack of water; but the sucj, y a volume
and steel
cesses of the latter will equal the
amount of value.co. nt v,. t r in3UVVEiOCi Jl kite Ill ioi--
,v,. pkii ..0fk.,u. a years before, the exports oftne voiiiltcii oj obiii iiac kite au- -
vantage and will the fewer
failures, from the fact that the
rain-be- lt failures are due to scar-
city of water during the cropping
season; the Campbell system
failures are due to the lack of
during the whole year.
This arises from the fact that
the Campbell system means the
conversion of the whole year's
rainfall and its to the
growth of the crops; and there
are five probablities of rain scar-
city during the cropping season
where there are two probabilities
of a drought during the whole
year.
For the first time in its re-
markable history the Standard
Oil Company is on the defensive.
That's the position in which
Theodore Roosevelt is accustomed
to put those whom he goes after
with the big stick.
It ia estimated that 1,000.000
tons of steel rails for 1907 deli-
very has been under
and that fully half of this ton-
nage has been placed.
Dollars
ablest
01 tne index cierKs
the state department that
that lation to this moment, Al- -
mass
dry about
water
How We Grow.
The manufactures of the Uni
rmed government
ironexported to the
$135,000,000
iTen
show
application
negotiation
theso articles amounted to no
more than $32,000.000, so there
has been an increase of more
than a hundred millions in a de-
cade.
How much more than this
would we have exported with a
"tariff for revenue only?"
Roseate.
"When Wm. J. Bryan again
touches the shores of the United
States, and is welcomed home by
the Democratic Club of New
York, the people of this country
will unanimously proclaim him
their leader, nominate him for
the Presidency upon the Demo
cratic ticket, and elect him Pres
ident, together with a Democra
tic Congress, by a majority un
equalled in the history of the
country." -- Bisbee Review.
"Unanimously," with the ex
ception of the Republican party,
a majority of the Democrats, the
Prohibition contingent, the So-
cialistic squad, Willie Randolph
H., Lieut. Hobson the kisser and
Lieut. Hobson the hero. With
these and a few other exceptions
the proclamation may be
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
w TO fll suits
1 if I, ra
The undersigned is prepared to do
your work and meet the demands of
those who may need a fine, made to
order, tailor suit, for the spring and
summer,
We can a'so renovate your old suit
and do cleaning and pressing on short
notice.
9tf S. V.TUDYKA.
The Tailor.
Ship your cattle to
Clay
Robinson
Q Company
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
Best Service in all Departments.
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs.
Careful. Intelligent Yard Boys.
Perfect Office Methods.
Correct Market Information Furnished.
Houses at Kansas City, Dentar, Chi
caga, Osaka, St. Joseph, Slow City,
St. fal. taffalo.
SETTING MACHINE.
BOLLE R BEARINO.
HIGH GRADE.
, m.
1 AotomadB V t
by buying this
reliable, ltonest
high grade stw-in- g
nucLiue.
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
National Sewing Machine Co
SAN FRANCISCO. CA'
KACTORY ATBELVItlRr. II I.
9tat5.taaftfA5tMfijiaji.aa9
I Church Directory
MBTNODiaT-PrMehi- iul mtvIcm er.ry Sunday
at 11 a.m. and 7 J0 p.m. Sunday achnol at f:4f a.
m.. Junior Laacu at p. m., Epworth Imiw
at 6 JO p. m., Prayer meeting Wadneaday evening
at I o'clock. W. E. Foulk, Paator.
P'YTmAN- - Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30.
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Junior Chriatian K.mlr-r- or
at I p. m. Prayer meeting Wednaeiiay at 7U
p. m. Waknbb H. DuBoaii, Putor.
ST. Lukp'I CriaooPAL Service ft rat and
econd Sunday in each month; 8unday School at
10 a. m. erery Sunday.
J. H. Darmno. Putor.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Eacuela Dominical cada Domingo a lai 10. Pre.
dicacion a la 11 a. m. y a la. 7 p. m. Liga
a la S d la tarde. Culto de orarum lo
Juevea, Se extiende invitación a totlu.
DIONICIO COSTALES Pastor.
8 .Offlclal Directory. jj
Di.trict Judge r. W. ParkerIh.lrirt Clerk W. K. MartinImtnct Attorney A. W. Pi ilard
Court Stenographer .... Mia Minnie McGlmchey
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Com' W. C. WalliMember B. Y. McKeyaa. A. L foaterProbate Judge Seaman FieldProbete CWrk E. Cr,kMon
5 .,. .. . .Dwlght B. Stephena.Treacurar and CoUecter . . . C. J. Kelly.Amuot. J. B. HlgdnCounty SupL of Public Instruction . . U. Y. Duff
VILLAGE OF DEMING.
VUlac Traataea
cnan Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannigan, A. JClark; T. H. Carr and L. U. Brown.
Clerk A. A TemkeJuaUca of the Peace , Cm Chapmaii
Marañal Buck Ualbraith
Durtnct court convene third Monday in May
aad Novambet. (at Deming)
Mininir location notices, both quart
and placer, and blank proofs of labor
from eonv furnished by the county re
corder, always In stock at the Graphic
oilke.
looms for Kent
Large, comfortable rooms across the
street from the Episcopal church, four
blocks west of the postoflke. Brick
house, strictly modern, fine lawn, hot
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
with or without rooms. Home cooking
Call on Mrs. K. Petty.
Dry batteriea and indestructible gas-a- s
and packing for gas engines.
43-t- f KNOWLES & KOI.ANI.
See our bargains in real estate on the
tirat page of this paper.
Phone 55 for coal. J7 per ton.
Henry Meyer,
WHOLESALE
Retail
BUTCHER.
. ... .... . .
j Brewery? ;
; Saloon ;
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
Í Best Quality of ;
Beer and Liquors
ALWAYS ON HAND
JOHN DECKERT
I THE ?
2 f
l.Victoria.?
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every resect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Ruths
all modem conveniences
Reasonable Prices
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Darning Chapter, No. 8. R. A. M.. nwL cond
Thursday in Men month in Mmmnir hall, (mid
avenue. A. W. HcM.l.AKU Sec
Deming Lodge No. S. I. O. O, K, nMU every
Monday night at Odd FeUnw' hall, corner Silver
avenue. John ALI.imon. Swc.
Ruth Chapter No. O. E. 8.. meet ftrat ami
third Tueeday of each month in Masmic hail
Gold avenue. Mh. J, G. Mmr Sec.
Deming Council No. 1. K. A S. M., meeta every
Thunday in each month in Mammie hall, (iold
avenue. G. A. SHKriiKRU T. I. M.
ry
fourth Thunday in each month in Mnaunic hall,
Gold avenue. Ko. Pknninuton. Rec.
Doming Lodge No. 12. A. F. A A. M., meeta the
Ant Thureday ir. each month in (lie Maeonic hall
Gold Avenue. A. A. TgMKK. Secretary.
Huachuca Trille. No. 18. lmpniveil Order ofRi Men, meeu every month 2nd ami 4th Thurs-
day in K.of P. hall. Sachkm. K. M. Cloaain.
Chief of Record Alea Thompson
Deming Iodge, No. 20, K. of P meet flwt and
third Tueatlayi of each month In K. of P. hall.
Gold Ave.
M. A. NOKDHAUS, K. R. S.
Sarah Relekah Lodge No. S. Meet on the 2nd
4th Thuraday nf each month.
Muu Nai.t.ia Dkkhk, Mr. Katk Wurii.
Noble Gram). Secretary,
0m11
I
V
Ix-tai- Lodge
No. V. A. O. U
W. meeta every
Wednesday in K
of P. hall, (iold
Avenue.
Frank pMtu.im.Reenrder.
Florida Camp No. 4,
W. O. W. meeu
econd and fourth
Tueadaya in K. of I
nan (ioid Ave.
W. P. To ski L, CU rK.
Demlnfaílcw
SALE h LIVERY
7 STABLE, j&
Merrill's Old Stand,
East side Silver Avenue g
opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Good Teams &nd Fine
Turnouts. V
Courteous and obliging
employes. Rigs by the
day or hour at reasonable
rates.
Oar aim Is ta pleait -- nat ta
rob er patroai. h
TidmoreQ Sons, Props. 8
Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kin ds of Electrical W
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Luna County Telephone
& Improvement Co.
J. A. Kinnear QCo.
Druggists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
TritHamolican
Barber Shop
A CUaa Shavt uni an
Dp to Data Haircut.
L. Godchaux
JOHN C0RBETT
Sole Agent for
Ice Beer
AND MANUFACTURER OF
Soda & Mineral Waters
Deming. - New Mexico
Rosch Q Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDUPS
Apenta for Celebrated Jamea
Sash Lock.
REAL ESTATE
$ INSURANCE
Thos. licCauley Q Co.
AGENTS FOa
Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE
Jab Warl.
Letter Heads. Bill Heads. Knyelopv.-- .
Buainem Cards, Viniting Cards, Mm
riage Certificates. Cliecks, Recfiptf.
Dodgers, and HandliilU printed in h
to date Btyle and on short not ire at U
Graphic office.
v
D
EXPCBIENCI
Mm
A Taint UlMI
' titmanm
'Mtl'' CtrPVnMMTS AcAnvmn1ln( aks4rhan4c)eerlolnn anavtnlntiy ctr civinu fe Un? anInvmtllon ia probably ftm CtHi.mortleaIkKMStrtrtlrronadiinilal. ) on tiuaant free, OIiImI um f Ul "Pal win tak.a túrou.h huun A LÚ.
yeriei antic, i!tnoMl eoenia, ka ta
paJenia.
vVU.eiil.t Ja....4iv.J
A hanitanmely lltnetratM weektf. famtat all
rxlalloll of any wienuae mru rui. a
rir f i r mont be, ( autd y ail tan'.
Kninrli tfttn, H ifmNKoi. U. t.
STOP, WOMAN!
AND CONSIDER
THE ALL
IMPORTANT TACT
That In address-tuf-f
Mrs. rink-ha- m
you ii ro 0( in
filling-you- r privnto
Ills to a woman
a womnn wIioho experi-
ence with women's dls'
cases eovers & great,
ninny yenrs.
Mr. rinUhntn Is the
daiiirhter-l- n law of
Lvdift E. rinUbara,
and for ninny years
under hcruirccUon,
and since her e.
she has been fMimmlvlslnir (dnlr wtv.
Inen friiof i'hnrffi. il
Many women
Buffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ouht to have immediate assist-
ance, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to tho questions and probnblo
examination of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. 'it limit
money or price you eun eon suit a wo
mnn w he iso knowledge from actual ex-
perience is great,
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation.
Women Buffering from any form of
femn'e wenliuessnre invited to promptly
eotninunieale with Mrs. I'iuUham, at
Lvnn. Mas. All letters ore received,
opened, re oil nnd answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a Womiin; thus bus
been established the eternal confidence
between Mrs. rinkhaiu nnd the women
of America which has never 1ecn
broken. Out of tiie vast volume of
experience which hhe has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
'allied the very knowledge that will?iclp your ease. She nnlis nothing in
return except your pood-wil- l, nnd her
advice lias relieved thousands. Surely
tiny woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she docs not take advantage of this
generous olTcr of assist unce.
If you are 111. don't hesitate to gel a
bottle of I.ydki . rhikhnm's Vegetable
Compound ut once, and w rite Mrs. l'ink-liiit'- i,
Lynn. Mass., fur special advice.
When a incdi'Mlie has been successful
in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
" 1 do not Wlicve It will lmln Inc."
W. L. Douglas
3J!&3á?SH0ESK
W. L. Douglas f 4.00 Cilt Edge Lino
cannot bo equalled at any price.
MICH
IM0I1
All mm-
t5TABüSHto
JULY e iaT
Capital 2.so(xooal
W. L. DOUGLAS MA KtS SFLL3 MOREMFM'S $3.611 SHOES THAU ANY OfHtRMAMUFA 0 1UHLR IM JHt WORLO.
tin nnn rewaro h mÍIU,UUU duptovt th.k ititimtnt.
If 1 coultl-uk- you Into mv thrrc Urge lictnrlci
t Hrockltin, Mnu., and them you the inlinlle
carewlthwhlihrtcrv ralr n ahiw In mutlv you
would reallie hy VV. I., bouplat $.1 ,M timet
co.t mora lo makt. hv they hold their ehape,
III better, weur Itinirrr, and are nl greater
Intrlnalc value than anv other .I.Sflhoc.
W. L. Douglmm Strong MmHm Shomm forHon, 2.40, fJ.OO. Boym' School
fiTif .tf. $'J.$I.7B.H.BUCAUTION, -- liiil u.n liailnu W.I..IS.UK-1.-
nhimt. T ikii in nnlotlttiiK. Nmin c,.iiiliie
Wille.nl lila ii
.iik' hihI fr htHiiiinl on Ih ltmn.fail Ciilut fiWrf uftl ; Ihrt will nut brus$y.
Wrllo lor ( i,i
W. L. IoU.I..Vs, llrm Uton. Mum.
aiia m am i. No doubt you'll need a lot
TOWER'S
FISH BRAND
SUITorSLICKER
this season.
MaVe no miM.i'ko it's the kind
flat's Riuniiitrcjtok.s-- you dry
nd cointortuble in tlio nanlrst
storm. M.iila in Ubtekor Yel--
low. Sold by all lelublo dealers. I
A. J. TOWER CO.,
BOSTON, u.s.A. ty
tOWKI CANADIAN oo., via. M
VSs Tureatt,
"Ho yoti believe tho throry "!)!
lunvy IliliiR rim brlns down n
"Will, I believe history records ihiit
more (linn ono reln has been brought
down by heavy nrliiK."
lie bcblom dies from Inactivity.
What We Need.
FotnithltiK that will Insure a nnl
mal action of the liver, kidneys, stom-
ach and bowels, cura cotiHtitpntlon ami
sick hondnche, Hoiiietblug that will
purify tin; blood, I'lcanHi! the system
and brliiK Bond health. Caillcld Tea,
I lie. mild lut b lu.xatlvc, docs all thin.
SOLDIER CENTENNARIAN.
Denver Veteran Will Soon Reach One
Hundredth Year.
On May L'uth William Taylor, prob-abl-
the oldest man In Colorado, will
become a cciitenniiilan, says the Den-
ver News. Taylor, who Is veteran of
the Itlack Hawk, Mexican nnd Civil
tus, Ih living in the Savelle apart
mi'tits ut Seventeenth avenue ami
Franklin stn 1, in this city, is in splen-
did health nnd takes a two-mil- walk
evt ry morning.
lie was horn May 20, 180(1, In
Scotland, and (he record of
his birth Im In the old chapel of thai
town. He came to América when n
boy, and was among the lirst to riillm
in (lie Itlack Hawk War in Wisconsin,
i lie famous struggle with thi Imllans
I i ii which Abraham lirst attracted atten
tion ns n enptitin of volunteers, The
Hlark Hawk War broke out In is;:i.
Talor also enlisted for serviré H the
outbreak of I lie Mexican Wnr and
served throiiKhout the fniupul,n. A
shell exploded at Ills feet lit tile siege
of Vi fa ('ill', but he escaped sei iou ;
Injury. Win n Fon Suiiipter was fired
on this was again among tie'
lirst to enlist his services for the I'm
Ion muse, fighting in I he Wisconsin
iiegliiient ilia I was a part of the
Iron llrlgadc.
In spile of his inn years Mr. Taylor
Is in po.si sslon of all bis faciililes, has
worn glasses but a few years and iheii
.only to ii nd, Is not deaf ami takes a
daily constitutional that would
a man half his nu He is prob
ilily the niosi recular of all of Dr.
Covin's" lllli'tldllllls at the Cent nil I'lcs-b-
it i l:i 'i Chiireh.
They Stand Alone.
Standing nut In Imld rcli.-f- . nil (Oont,
foul us a cnnsplt anus example of nien.
Inn k and Imiiot ' uth the. side
fin. I aPll. le.l, are I r. l'iel ee's
I'l-- i inn f..r weak, .,
lilTVetl.t. pain-racke- d
wiitncii, and Itr. rii-rce'- (i.I.I.mi
l Disi nvei v. tlie fa minis reiui-ii-
..- Weak sl.illia.'h, in.lii'i--- t i"li. nr V
pippin, t.irpiil liver, or liilinusuess, all
ciil.iillilil atTectinliH, vliittier of tint
Slnimirl:. tuiWels, ki.llievs. biatlder, lias.d
pnsiii.'''S, tlil'.'ilt. lir.Hi. lilil. nr n'lier
iMs-tair- . .s. iib.ii as mi effective remedy
fnr all diseases irlsiiiif f .in tliin. watery
i.r iuipnre t li m nl . as sri'iifu.c.iis and skin
UlTeetitiliH.
I!at h iMittle nf tbe shore medicines
tu ai s npm its v. riil'i r a tiadte nf limi-est- y
in the fall li.- -t nf
It irinttit in liiin tiujimh.
This frank and iuk-i- i pnl.li.ily places
tl't-s- in it rhmn nil b; I In in-- '-
jr. uml Is tin- - I iest (.'iiaranty nf tlieir
ineritH. They canimt Ik' cl.issi d as palctit
in .r set-re- t ineilii'iin s fur limy are neither
lil ilí; III' t. Iln.eil l lilllinmiliull.
He. 'i'ieic feels that be can afT.'nl to
t iKe Dm alllii t.il int.i his full cimliileiice
and lay all tin' it. irit-t- ti l s nf his lueill-.I- I.
is freely hefnl'f tlieln Is'tause lliese
IiiLTeillenis are sin h as are eiiilm seil nnd
in 'st si iiiii:ly prnised by senivs nf tho
nii't etuinenl nietlieal writers
fnr tlio diseases fur which these uie.li.
cines are Theiefnie, tho
altlicted (In lint liae to rely lilnii" Upmi
Dl- I'ielve'H reciiliiinciid.il inn lis tn tho
curative value nf his medicines fnr cer-
tain er.- - ily rei nL'liized diseases.
A i..-- at the printed formula on
each In. I tie will slum- I hat no nlcnhnl mid
i.n harmful tn- - lialiit f..riiiinir drugs enter
iiiln Itr. Pierce's iiicdi. incs, they
wliniiy entnniiitlcd nf glyceric extracts
nf the runts nf native, American invest
plants. These ave liest and safest fnr
the cave nf must lingering, chrniiic dis-
eases. lv. 1. V. IMerce can tin consulted
rus:, by aililnssiiiir him at ItnfTaln,
N V , and all cniuiniinicatiniis are
as sacredly ciinllilential.
It is as easy 'to be well as 111 and
nint h mnrn cuiufni'laliie. C'ousiipatiuii Is
tliu cause of many forms of illuess. Dr.
I'ierce's IMcasant 'Pellets cure constipa-tim- i.
They ni' t in v. siiirar-ciiatis- l gran-
ules. One' little ''lVllct" isa gentle laxa-
tive, two u mild cat hurt ic. All duilcr la
uiisiiciucii sell lUuui.
There will he rascals In the worldjiut as long as there are fools In ii.
To Launder White Silk Handkerchiefs.
Do not put white silk hnn!kcic hicts
In the ordinary wash as they are easily
laundered at home. Make a strong
hither of Ivoy Snap and water, but do
not ruli the soup on the handkerchief
or use soda. Klnse anil Iron while
dump with a moderately ho' Iron.
lCluunor H. 1'arker.
Our Idea of a true friend Is one who
sees us only from our own viewpoint.
I'w is' Single Hinder strnliht Be cigar is
'.'ontl ipiality all tlie time. Vuuv dealer nv
liuwis' l'tnivia, ill.
It's n wise tulnlng stock that knows
Its own par.
Í HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS
j who goes straight to work to euro
I Hurts. Sprains, Bruises
, by the use of '',
St. Jacobs Oil j
and saves time, money and gets out of misery quickly. !
It Acts Like Magic. Price, 25c. nnd 50c. X
SEEN AT THE DEPOT CATES
There Are Frequent Blochndos When
Women llunt for llicir
Tickots.
E. J. Sanford, pi'O.ddint of the fulun
1'cpol L'ompuiiy, la In u uiood to supply a
Hiocklug room for women iraeli rt. He
has nearly reached this i 'Oiicliisiou be-
cause of many rattier utiilmri.i. slug
which have occurred in thopuo-sageway- s
leading to exit gales, tcporU
the Kansas City Star, "Fur," a. lift-ays-
"women don't have many pnehcis, uiid
tliey hldu their tickets and iimncy In su
ninny iilaces about their clot hing. W hen
they go ufter tlielr valualile, u takus
time to reach them. Oatcnien don't
have to tell them to 'hurry,' because it la
usually the hurry tll.it delays theiii."
A few dnyti ago, a young woman
walked to the gate operated by Curtis
Heaves, expecting to take a Santa
limited train for New Mexico. The
gateuian politely asked to sen her ticket.
"Why, do you have to see it.'" she
nsked.
"Yes, madam," Heaves replied.
'There ure two Saiitu Fe trains out
there, and I want to see how jour ticket
Is routed."
The young woman blushed. She car-
ried several bundles in Imr anus, and
she looked at them, looked nl the gale-ma-
and looked appeal hit; y tu a woman
near.
"Come, hurry!" Heaves insisted.
"There are others behind you walling to
get out."
1 ty this time the young woman's face
and neck had taken on n niriuiiie hue.
Khe clung to her bundles. A cii.wii had
collected behind her and a were
becoming impatient. Slowly the young
woman hihi her bundles th.w a I"- - hie In r
and reached for her tlckei ami inok it
from her stocking.
Not lung ago John Wallen i mm, t rain
irier. whlY doing extra dmy ai a gai",
was ciilit'ri'iiie.l by a young worn hi go-- i
m; to Chicago. Wallelistr. in for
her ticket, and she "made a la e" at hi in.
Slie insisted thai she be allow. i n tin;
platforms wilhoiil lirst slniWiiig her
transportaiioii.
"Sorry, inad.ini." he said. ' i.vi ..'.Mcis
are to make everyone show .. lie!
You'll have tn nlilmr get j.aiv.. or go
ha. k In the wailing i'imuii.''
The young w.ii.iau saw la- was In
earliest.
"All right." she replied.
She laid Imr grip beside In '...!, lad I
of the liiiMmii of Imr sib:- - ami went
after the ticket. Iliada!lll h: !e pin k("
üüail'.e.l lo a garter she bad il. An I
she Was so Iters i ills she ei ii i ;i I open !;'
clasp on I lie purse. She In- - a nm cc!c,.
"I'lll gelling liervol'S," ;le .said.
Hut she got the pur. copen and showed
her ticket. She Was lyirjlld "said
things," nhoiil lliti depot iiurt' I'lu'llt the
gatemiill. Y
"They carry thelrtb hetii, sometimes, "
Wiillcnsti'om said. "In places where they
have great dltnculty In getting them,
i me woman came to a gateond when she
learned she had to show her ticket, she
begun digging in her bustle. She worked
nnd worked, hut no ticket. Finally, she
became frightened, believing nhe had
lost it. I didn't know what would hap-
pen, so to avoid furtlier I'tubnrrnssinent
1 sent her to Mrs. Shall, the matron.
They found ii Just where she had
fastened It - ill her bustle.
"There is hardly a day piinHes that
women do nut conic tn ihe gates with
their tickets concealed In their stock-
ings. Some of i lie- ii think we mistreat
them when we ask ihal the tickets he
shown."
Many of these ia have been re-
ported to Mr. Saiii. rl Calcinen have
suggested that a stinking room he pro-
vided. "It would help tim women," Mr.
San fold said.
Sorry for tlio Groom.
"I suppose ynit'vi card that I'm
marry Mr. Creen?'' said to one
her old friends.
"No," he replied, ml lly.
"You don't seem in be very enthu-
siastic about It."
"Why should I Ii" Not knowing
Mr. (liven. I haven't any grudge
tigalnst him." Philadelphia Ledger.
To Thwntt Tiain Robbers.
Tlie englms on tlm Denver & Hlo
Crande railway have tin apparatus for
preventing train robbcis from clluib-iti- g
over the tender. This consists of
a pipe extending along the roof of
the cub and conticcte with the holler.
Through this pipe, without making a
perceptible motion, either the engine-drive- r
or llreinan can send a Jet of
steam ami boiling water that would
effectually kill or Injure anything liv-
ing thut happened to he on the tender
or the front of the luggage-van- .
Schools for the Gifted.
Germany is not content to give
every child a good schooling uml
backward children a special schooling,
but contémplales "schools for tho gift-
ed." Tho idea Is that the brilliant and
promising should not he kept back by
working along with ordinary classes.
Small Pension.
A former private of luneerí, who
had fwved ".' years In the Hrltlsh
army, and had been under fire Ü2
tinten, died the otln r day while In
the valoyment of a pension of 22 cents
a at--
DEMAND FOR STEEL CARS.
Uso of Them in the Pcstnl Railway
Cei vice in Generally
Favored.
Since l!tuu 70 postal clerks, Bith.-tl-lut-
uml weighers have been killed
in railroad wrecks while on duty, 411
bavo been Injured seriously ami l,'ii;a
have been hurt slightly. The clerk.
In the railway post olVe service ure
among the most expert employes of
the guvcniim nl uii.l tin; department
Is seeking continually to Improve the
conditions under which they work,
lessen the dangers that surround them
and protect their lives nnd tlio valu-
able property in Unir cure.
In 1 Sl3 the government adopted
cpeclflcatlons for the construction of
mull curs requiring them to bu heav-
ier and move substantial than those
then in use. In Muy, lüul, these
speclllcntions were revised uud fur-
ther strengthening of the cars was re-
quired. The railroad companies have
also been experimenting with Im-
proved rolling stock, the F.rie build-
ing an all-ste- cur and the New York,
New Haven & Hart lord two; the Penn-
sylvania road Is diuftiug plans for an
cur and the Sunt.i l'e company
has contracted for i!) stei
cars, with underfianms and Mooring oí
steel, the floors to he llulslmd with
cement, felt and wood.
All th"se cars lire much heuvlet
thill) those previously ill use. 1'iidei
the department specifications of l'.nil
a full car weighs lonum
pounds, or L'n.onu pounds more than
one built on the plans adopted In
lH'.i;t. Tim clerks piel', r the larger,
heavier cars, whhh they tc
he safer In ihnti the others
Yet In u wreck on a T. vas railway
I all. font ear e I a no .Kit e.ll
of hm r build nn I much up iter
v.elghi and was I r;i t iei y mi
damaged.
".ic of the sieel car.i now in ha-
ill nn accident. Tim p istal i etk
have great faith In iln tn. that
they nr" practically iti 1. siructiblt ami
almos: sure to presen the Ih s of
;! who are in tlmui. I: is likely Ihai
steel tnall cars will -- nnn- day l'e
quired by tin- gin. rum. ut. an U 111
t le y are it is iml i:.iii uii.il.-- I hat tin
public will demand a al.-- i" .:i i I
hi.-la- cm s nr eat s mi in i i y re
eilf.ireed with s!. - t i be pre !:. ill
the satim tiling far ad wnu I' ll pa-- - ti
MT coaches
ENGINE SUPERSTITIOrJS.
I.e'.v Lo'oniotive Knrely Taken Out
on Initial 'flip u:i
Friday.
Tru never see u ship launched oi
a Friday, and similarly a in w locomo-
tive hardly ever makes a trial trip on
thai day nr on tlm thirteenth o!'th.
ii ICeii iliough ilm sup.
may jeer at this superstition.
y el he ktiows too Well to set It at
naught, for Just as sailors i otisid. r
tin. I Mini" ships are unlucky, so do
train hands credit certain locomotives
with a sort of demoniacal possession.
It is certainly very strange the
that may lie d between
two bu ohiotiW's built ll'oln the satin:
plans, at the same tini". of similar ma-
terial, tiue goes on Imr way quietly
and smoothly, never breaks down
costs littl or nothing for repairs; ,
ntliei causes trouble Irciin the very
lirst. runs off the line, kills the dvivrs
gets into acc idents ot all kinds, tun:
generally acts as though possessed by
senile ev ll spirit.
I here was a ramoui instance son),
years ago on the South Florida rail-
way. A locomotive killed so many
people that she gained tlm name o
"The Hearse,'' and no lewer than three
engine drivers actually the employ
of the company ra' her than continue
driving her. Tl 1. thing was thai
she never seemed to injure herself.
Kv eiitnally her owners were forced to
break her up. although she was by no
means worn out.
Of actual ghosts In trains or railway
engines one very seldom hears.
INFORMATION FURNISHED.
Lccnl Entertainer of Kansas Town
Hands Inquiring Passenger
o Good One.
Tlie train had stopped at a little
town in Kansas.
The pasM-nge- r in the check suit, who
was sitting by a car window, opened a
conversation with the native on the
station platform.
"áielng trains go through Is about
all the excitement you have here, Isn't
ll?" he asked.
"No," said the native. "We got a
gis well here. It ketched lire yistcr-da- ,
and we had a dickens of a Unm
put'ln' It out."
"li.iiv did you manage ll?"
"Well, sir, after we'd tried every-
thing else we tuk old Hill Flaxhani.
soused lilm In the boss trough, dumped
him on the mouth of tlie well, and the
fire went out all to vviinst."
"Why coaldn't you have used nn
other nan Just ns well?"
"('at 1 sir, old Hill Flaxhani Is the
biggest sponge In the hull denied
Hut Lire the train unv ed on.
SKIN ERUPTIONS 35 YEAR9.
Suffered Severely With Eczema All
Over Body A Thousand Thanks
to Cuticura Remedies.
"Fnr over tl. In y live years I was ft
pe.vero sufferer from eczema. The
eruption was not conlini-- in any one
place. It was all over my body, limbs,
and even on my Imnd. I inn sixty
years old and nn old soldier, and have
been examined by the (overnim-ii-
Hoard over flftm n times, nnd they
said there was no cure for tne, I have,
taken nil kinds of medicine and have
spent large sum.s of money for doe-ors- ,
without nvull. A short lime ngo
I to try the Cut leiira Heme,
dies, and lifter using two cakes of
Cuticura Soup, two boxes of Cuticura
Ointment, nnd two bottles of Cuti-
cura lf solvent, two treatments In all,
I am now well and cnmph-t- i ly cured.
A thousand thanks to Cuticura. I
rnnnot speak too hlghlv of the Cuti-
cura Hetnedies. .bd.n T. Ronch.
Ilusa Co., Ohio, July 17,
mo;."
BEAR IN THE CAB.
Bruin Appropriates Colorado 1 South-
ern Locomotive.
When the snow i r w of tlm Sou h
Park branch of the Colorado at South-
ern got the votary out of the slide tlll'i t
mili s ibis side of Alpine tuniml to day,
says a Como dispatch to Ilm ll.nver
News, limy i m t fiom the cab of on
of tho live Im oini'tlves a black In
was enjoy ing a s.-- p in 'Im
The live locotiio' IV. s vvi'l e pushing
i In- Hilary l hi . vi . i s ago vv In u a
slide si ruck tlutii and ilm nitaiy an I
cniMims were all htuh l li' inadi tlm
snow.
The eiieilK ID' ll atel sn-.- slaiv.-'- is
at Mm Hum the slid.- eaum d.nv n b id
little dillleui'v 111 il.g.' ti : lia li s. Iv. a
out , I. in ii hi, o.-- i, H..O.SS ev or
s'.lice tn'l-- i. ,'.' !,.. ... s It
is hoped to :a t a- m :' tv :n ilpj
le v few day s.
The ellgilm ill Ii.. Ii !,. :..n V foil lid
was only pal 1' . i, stli.W.
Tim diii.s ii id .i,k s,, hi- . noi,'.
s'ii.-l- , w as v i il.,.- at . ! Mm
".i! I ' was ;'.:, mi V.I'll
in- sutttt ll is p. ' ..- -ir
bad his ,1. n ii. a f., av rr- -
In ll'- i III ite I 'l I'edl
i lie loo ill He n h.i 'III
ole;:!!" v. In ti : in u : le r o'lt
o,' ' in1 SI.IIVV 'I'll III' II .I t i a
i i i nm . p a'. I,,. -1
i h. ins. v s v. ;' Ii v m ,1 r
bill
'a ills,
t he sien- 'le',, ' ;.. hi :. and
Imv nl.aii.b.!.' d lia I..
Ill i In i tu na- cal., v. t : In ar
' s nm a i in: el :.. ' i
d i c. ;n he tin:i. i. ; :id
via thai tin a he! ' w n
ir. .la i In- b., I. v. i' !..i:g.
'I'll nn ti to da'. da not ' 11 ,. cabs
lit' I ll" O' !'!! ' ... !' " 'I no.
i :ii i t l o tlnd any Im o n. .1 !
I't air lo he c i a ' stori i 'In- 'ai S
v. i pb in il nl. i Im vv a in v. r I..;' hav-
ing I., pi Ml. Ill wide awai..'. '.'le ll Mifl
be. Was .iiseov i eil III Ml" call hil
lltlU'llit.g lie Sialll.. d i'tf wlile the
limn i lita w lni'.ks of on! a! him
IV.
bll
fins.
That Delightful Aid to Health
axttne
Toilet Antiseptic
Wliitcns the teeth purine
mouth and breath aires nas.il
catarrh, sota' throat, sole eves,
and bv direct application cures
all intl.inuil, uK'ci.itcd and
cit.irib.il ronilitiuiis caused l y
ieminine ills.
I'.ixtine possesses extraordinary
clc.nising, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 rent
IJ LARGE TRIAL TACKAGB FREB
The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass.
Asthma Cured
M..-- .l u 'iir-- ..m i;iMt:.-lt- cure ff AlU-I- n
i ant I it "ii. ii ' iui.iiil It i. ,1 ti,.Valium i'tii.' M.h( - Hil.i iv nr. null 4 l(
Ii.. t!.l!. il K.. Hit 'ltn:ili M rn; or nl- -
ln-- Suit.- - S.'wni.-- nih Hiicft,t""l. ;rfti iiit m Kin
HOWARD E. BURTON,
HiTilnun nl m: lU.Ul, nhrr, .tl. ti,
a. nit-r- . 7..C. ifol'l. 'hc r nii;iinr.
Jo. i"uni.t Nl k itiniprlre lint t n aiiut ai i"H fmi'i-.-
Mini uint'ii'' "'k H,.j i l.fiiiUllle, Culo.Itvft fii 0. iaii'onnU NHtU'iinl Hank.
' 10 iinonic.-is- . C11...I tntnWANTED 1..I w ...... t. n, lit ut
.... ...
.If n ..n.l
i .iiiniy In th:v una i..l l lnhik- ioiiik Nnink,- - s. In in. H, , .i, ,,, ,.x, ii,., .iniiv; 111Cay v.. 11 o. lnt...t,vn,.. in 1,,,.1,-ni,,- ,1el.l1. - IIH .,, HI.Mk. Itrnvrr. C11I11.
KrH.A.&K.ShirtSv"''
THE OK AIM 1 10 AL' TO MOBILE WITH CONVENIENCES CF
DKVilNG, m:v MF.xiro.
The Soi-.nt- in Seas ion.
When n million is male anJ carried
In the I'nlii'il States senate that t
"pro.ied to the consideration
of e':,u:ve buslniss." the gu'.Urieii
are chart d, the doors are closed, ami
a secret session begins. "ICxecullve
business" la that lu which the assent
of the cénate is necessary to the net
of the president, the rhlef executive.
BUeh as treaties am! nominations to
oftice. It has become customary, states
Youth's Companion, to call a secret
Fesslon of the senate an executive ses-
sion. Oddly enough, all Korts of so-
cieties an. I committees have adopted
the phrase, and now almost any meet-In-
behind closed uoors Is lueorrectly
called au "exectitive scsslou." The
wisdom of attempt in,; sccrcsy In ct
dtlibciatlons of the séllate is ap
parent. In discussing the tltinss if
the president's selections for ollice,
many facis can be brought out in pri-
vate confirmee which should not be
spread on the records and smt lio.vl-cas- t
over the country. S. tutors would
not speak as freely is t In y ought if
these were the conditions. Whattver
"haks" out Is unoflicl.il. Hut it is In
the consideration of treaties that the
secret Is most nect ssary. A
pre.-ii- h ii' efti n has Pasom f"r the
adi'pt.oti of a o rtaia policy, which
won! I he upset If all tile world knew
what i!:r.v were. To this day the
motives wh.ii were rea't'y behind the
Bcipii.-ít- ii n of Alaska ifinajn some-
what in Kvtti .n the fl'l.l.k-Uis- s
i li.ira ! ic of m,. d. plo-
ma, y. mai.y nations might thn line to
ron titile a compact ii 'hey had hear! nunc.
a!l tl
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M n.y Sti mgttuy.
A. II lb toriiierly comptroller
of the I'ni'eil States currency, and now
president of the Chase National bank.
New niK, discusses in the North
American Review the "Cause of the
Recent Mouey Stringency." Mr Hep-
burn thinks that the stringency was
caused by the fact that, we have
grown rich rapidly of late, the growth
of business has required added capital
(which Is different from currency) lu
volume exceeding increased
wealth. Says Mr. Hepburn: "Statis-
tics show that 90 per tent, of all the
business consummated through banks
Is done by means of checks and drafts.
This auxiliary currency possesses per-
fect elasticity, expands and contracts
let or hindrance, tax or super-
vision, and responds to the demands
of trade tonipletely and perfectly. It
has certainly expanded to meet the de-
mands of trade during the period un-
der discussion. The thing thlB
auxiliary currency towers before Is
distrust, and it necessarily contracts
when credit Is curtailed. Optimism
and not distrust, has prevailed for sev
eral years past. Uur currency, which
nt best does less than per cent.
of the business of the country, is
blamed lor these abnormally high
rates and congresu Is appealed to for
legislative remedy. It is difficult to
tee how our currency (consummating
less than per cent, of the business
of the country) could be given sulll- -
tictit elasticity to prevent a stringency
In limn of distrust or under conditions
recently prevailing. With our cur-
rency larger In volume and per capita
than ever before, with universal opti
mism prevailing and bunk credits
phenomenal in amount, are we not
forced to acipiit our currency sys'ein
and seek elsewhere fur the cause of
recent high money r.its? The present
is not the Ilrst occasion when our cur-
rency has been unjustly accused. The
far west and southwo,:, surrounded by
latent wealth, requiring only develop-
ment to convert the same Into actual
tangible wealth, clamored for nioie
curreucy, thinking that If the volume
were lm msed It would somehow Inure
to their advantage. they nceiicd
was more capital; what they thought
they needed was more currency."
Minister car. costing over $20.000, so that one can work,
cat and sleep In It while on the roml.
CLEAN YARD THOROUGHLY.
In the Spring Woman's Thought
Should Turn ta Outsic'e as Well
ns Inside of House.
No housekeeper needs urging to be-- ii
n hou-- o loaning In the spr ng, for It
-- eeins to be In ,:n blood of u I women
to want o "t ar things oil," with the
iir.-- t breiitti ot warm wt.it m r. u is
Mr essential that the nomo should
he purified ;.tld t leaned, but there is
(l.ili'jer thai la th- - devotion to the
Ied and living ivtillis tiic most Inipor- -
tali' task nt all may lie forgo ten. It
is hard work to t lean 111 hot weather,
hut better that than lo neglect Ule
tir yard ti l l ho last tur it is here
'ilia' tie hrst and best work thould be
to was
t!..i: m:.-;h- t be I'.ainul In .me
d.i
tu.i-- t
tic
as
'p'.nirn,
while
our
without
ten
ten
our
What
touring
eai and It happi-ii- that ihe
liie.iM' b id I een oci upie I by a
shut e.-- s lainlly.
tire. ul that hou.-e.- '
la nil
very
'lion't ou just
I ir.t lld her.
le.; she tn.lcM I: "It an clean
the lii i so. but the yard Is filthy." The:
i f.iti lainlly s.t t . work to leiiovate:
lliiius ,in i tbls Is the way taey did It.
i h- - b.ick yard w as piow-e- just as tlty p
as po.s i.d" and t is pardon lamed to
the very kit-In- pure.:. I', e o tl wll.l
redolent Wl'll tilth. Wis intuhed by lio
sharp ra'.o' ol the a cum atoll of
I C4is. ra l what 'vt r ton! i be burned j
was turned Inn sino', e ami
ashis In tl th old tans and iK'tlles
and broken dishes w re raked into a
tice. i livticil anil tile wii'HM siiiisiiin--
tiver The arden was wonderfully pro- -
lu. ll.e Ilia veir and the next betore
a tii.e sol was star e', but the new
misties.s said :h" ate the vege- -
t
1:' im:m
arranged
speeddy
icios w th a lit; e shudder when she
re ollecte 1 that ba k yard.
This may h ive in en i n extreme case,
but the tidy housewife Is apt to hold
i;p her h inds in horror whfii the snow
melts In spring and she se, s the tra--
In her own back yard. The dog wlil
drag Isuies alsiut utter butchering d')'.
the children will throw things out, and
even the holy herself tosses scraps mi
of the kitchen door In a hurry Instead
of putting them Into the slop pail. Al
these things show up f rom enough
when th" spring sun turns the snow
Into watef and they lie Imbedded In
soft mud to fill the beholder with .dis
gust. But when nature has done her
part by drying up the extra moisture
the trash may be raked together and
burned In a short time. If there are
hones, bury them at the loot of your
favorite tree, and see thai no old bot-
tle or bit of broken glass Is left to cut
the little feet when It comes time to
run barefoot. If you have doubts
about the cleanliness of the sod, turn
It under and let nature renew and
clean it In In-- r own effectual way. Bet-
ter have a corn crop lu the back yard
I'i. in disease germs. Farmers'
Pr '.ne Jelly. .
Stew, until Just lender, two pounds
tif French prunes; cool and remove
pits; soak one box of graulated gela-
tine in one pint of cold water until
soft, tlteii add three quarters of a
quart of lulling water, one and tuie-hal- f
cupfuls of sumir, juice of three
lemons; set in pan of be water and
then stir until it comineiiccs to thick-
en; cover the bottom of a deep pan
with one-hal- of an linh thickness of
the jelly; st t it In a cool place, md
when (I rm. lay in th" prunes, an I then
add the retnirii'b r of the When
firm, flip an Instant in warm water
or wipe the outside with R cloth
wrung out of boiüai: water; and then
p'ace ;i i!Hi owr the top: then Invert
p n. and J liv will slip nut; garnish
Will Whipped erell Ml.
Net All Hopeless.
"When yon kiu.w a man Is a devotee
of golf.'' said the enthusl.i-tl- e goiter,
"you inn In' itrlatn of
caliber, and ln assured--- "
"(), tome, wouldn't ay that." re
piled the plain mall. "I doll t nib'
that some nnn play golf who are leal ;
(nite st nslble.' - Stray Storb'i.
f
SOME EXCELLENT SALADS.
Peppers Have Large Place with the
Salad Makers How They
Are Used.
Toppers make exeillmt salad inn
torial, chooslim lor tills purixise those
which are fresh and tender. Simply
shredded and mixed with lettuce or
eres, they may be used with any
dressing liked. I'm umbers may be
mixed with a pepper salad to atlvan
taue. Sprinkle lightly with a French
dressing of oil. unetar. salt ami pep-
per. This Is very p,.io.l to st rve with
tills.
More elaborate s;,ho!s are served In
pepper cups. Kctiiove the core ,itul cut
to a desired shape, thm till with a
mixture, which may be partly meat,
wlih cress, let: ii i celery: or It may
be striiiR beans or potato in dice, with
a seasoning of grated union ami i In
olives. Any similar matt rial Is
best when sprinkled with Frenrh
dressing before li.!iti. Top the who e
with mayi,ii!iai-e- , m- -- erve a niayon- -
lu.ise separately to in t oinpanv.
Fruit salads re
In green pepper
salads, which .ire
for the last two m
also prettily serve
cases. These frill'
extremely populai
three seasons, may
be made of ornnui s. strawberries, chor- -
rie. bananas, or almost any fruit, lu
fact. Tender tart apples are among the
best lor the purpose. Whatever tin
fruit, ir larger than a cherry, cut It lr
neat, smell sections. Nut meats ar'
very often used In combination. Col--
cry or lettuce Is usually arranged upon
the Individual plates us the basis. AT
these salads call for a niayotinahi
dressing, which Is frequently mlxec
with half its bulk of whipped cream
This light i ream mayonnaise Is mosi
appropriate with fruits. Ii is often cob
ored a delicate tint of green with
spinach or a harmless vegetable dye,
and makes a pretty effect ns a finish.
A gobl'-ii-ycllo- mayonnaise may 1
equally eff. i tlve, but a color scheme ol
soni.i sort has one of the best opportil
nttles in arranging salads. Nasturtium
(lowers are a good adjunct, never nut
of fashion. To please the eye Is one
of the ollltes of the salad, and fortu-
nately with a dainty touch It comes
quite as a matter of course. Country
Gentleman
Potatoes and Cheese.
Cut sume boiled potatoes Into slices
and prepare a sauce of one cupful of
milk thickened with one tablespoou-fu- l
of flour and with two 'ablespoon-ful- s
of butter added and mix with one
cupful of grated cheese, a little
cayenne, two teaspoonfuls of mustard.
Line a dish with croutons, iirrango
around thctn a close row of the potato
slices, and cover with the sauce; re-pi-
in alternate layers, covering the
whole with sauce; sprinkle lightly
with grated cheese and very brown
(rontons, and bake In the oven for
about 11') minutes
Orange Pudding.
Soak "tie half box of gelatine In a
cupful of ...I. I water. Set the cup lu s,
pan of water to dissolve It. Add tw.i
thirds ol
melted,
six large
or.im.-es-.
alld see.l-
tu: id i'
stl'a'e tl
lm- two
It is p.r
I'gg In .i'i
Tura hit
A
billl':
differ
s:n
fa
:!ic I f
l! a
won.
are th- -
the
.
a cupful of sugar stir until
lid tulx It With the juice of
..ranges. Let the pulp of the
broken up and minus liber
i einaln In, ulso a light grat- -
orange pool. If liked, sub
e diluted juice of one lemon
I ;l.e oranges, and as soon as
:!'. jellied, whip It With the
until It Is like beaten egg
a mould to barden.
i"
!n
P-
W UL ,1 la.;.,
lili e 111 Hi"
br ii a.le. r
blossi.iii-- . in
Evening Toilette,
evening toilet that i mu
ll also, is an auapiatimi i.
unman by si v le. and i ..m
; if ul petticoat, over w,i, o
bandsmii" i.;i' Vario ;s
iiiilltles of sat Ii a toe-- ,
combine lilolissi-liii- an i
petticoat illl I Velvet, s 1'ill.
ii. ore antique sniped vviili
h" coat . N Ill ss to s.i '.
at !..: be worn with sowr.r
to -- :rts, or lo one skl'i Mn'f"
may be i i .vlded I Wo (oaN nil Cciliij- -
n.y tliat is not without effect.
Cr
The New Crotón Dam One oí
the Wonders oHhe World
Unter Ihsn Three Greatest European Dunn Combined -- The Great
CvoIoq Lake - Masonry Dams el Comparallf ely Recent 0rlln.
--5
The dam Just roniplete.l which H to Mnhle appeared In the New
add 34,(MiO,m0,UliO,(liil gallons of water orltl
to New Yorks city's water supply, is
the largest dam In the world. We
have hrard a great deal of the Ass.iani
dam In Kgypt. built to control the Ir-
rigating Hoods of the Nile, hut the
Assiinm Is more of p tlkv than a
dam, and though longer than the Cro
tón ilani Its height Is but tU feet to
the I'.oi feet of the other.
Kngland has the notable Vryny dam.
Frame the Fureiis, Belgium the 0 b
the three great dams of Kurope;
the new Crotón dam Is larger than
these three combined.
It has taken 14 years to const rue!
this work and cost $7."eo,uoo. In the
labor of construe! Ion there has been a
notlcahly small loss of life compare I
with other undertakings of this kin I.
Some men were killed by premilute
explosions mid there were a few other
accidents: but, Mr. Coleman, tin- - chief
of the firm of contractors which built
the dam, says there has been b-- s
loss (if life In the work on the Crot m
dam than on any other similar work
In the history of such operations,
(lute the work was ret irtled a short
time by a strike, atol for three weeks
the Seventh regiment was kept busy
at the dam: hut no other seldom dis
turbance Intcrlered.
The great stretch of land bebw th'1
new dam belongs tn the city, and thh
has been graded ami will be ma e Into
II --1Wl.li
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a public park. ' hni the city obtain-
ed possession of the trad covered by
the (lain and lake, many mads and
bridges had to be done nway with.
These have been replaced by the con
lit! the Is the
r.ad the lake.
but have
so a lake, Is able
2.4UO dam small
mKUI cure In
20 at such
dam,
dam that
Is (he vlt.il
have risen to the top the
new dam lop of the old
dam will be feet the
The new dam Is Into three
sections. The main dam
feet from the side of
lo a xlnt v and
span The
curves away to the Is
1 ,nn0 feet 111 A steel
2in feet long th"
of the main dam, and
over this ami the top of the main dam
is a 21 feet wine. After the
water the It Hows un-
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to the top of the will to it',
feet the level of the
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of new dam
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to be guarded Is
Is th pressure of the, of
water th" dam lo be met by
sufficient anil the crashing
of e the come. In
structlon of miles of macadamize! new Crotón dam. which (II-
shores of the max of masonry dams, the most
the Crotón was once a mous eiiglnceis handled these
narrow river, Its character has been problems.
changed it great ; yhe layumn better
reel across at the to nppreclate In some degree the
filling the behind It for required, the
miles spreading Hunter's construction ot a work as
to an extreme of tw.i by glancing nt great
Three miles from the new works built elsewhere havs
old dam. once regarded 1)n,Vpd In some point weak, In-
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In looking over the subject of daui
building and the great dams of tin'
world, the writer conies upon ihe
chronicle of what Is s;oken of i i
"dam failures;" learns that the com-
mon causes of failure are, sliding on
the base or on some horizontal Join:,
overturning; fracture due to tension:
crushing. In I lie case of masonry
tlaiiis; and, rarely, the breaking up
and washing away from the top dowa
ward. The most disastrous reserv. :.'
failure of recent days, was that get.-dall-
alluded to as the Johnstowa
HihiiI, when 2,iiiiii people lost then
lives and between Jd.nno.miO and tl.-nn-
i worth of properly was destroy-
ed. The South Fork dam, nu it Ii
dam built about three miles above
Johnstown, was carried away, and tin"
reservoir emptied Itself In about 4"t
minutes. The failure !'cre was an
wasteway. The original
spot libations for the dam called for a
waterway l.ai feet wide; at the time of
the disaster the way was hut 130 f.'H
In width.
In Is'.io the Walnut Grove dam In
Arliuia, one of the highest rm ! til'
dams ever built, failed, ami many
Uves were lost thereby. Au In.i.b
quale spillway Is thought to hav"
tause.l this disaster. The Walnut
tliove dam was 110 feet in lic'gh'.
about ten feel thick at Ihe top, I'1
bet at the base. Craulte blocks tin
'posed both faces, lha dry-fac- e wail A
2 feet thick at the base and flv at
tin! top. A very heavy rainfall and
the Inadequate spillway worked th"
ruin. Defective foundation and a vn y
heavy rainfall lasting several days,
laused the failure of Ihe dam on Hi'"
fob. rado river at Austin, Texas
Miipendous ciigltiectlii!; Uiüi. Tli" which occurred In April, 1901)
I'
r
The Olympic Games
Past and Present
2
Modern Athlete Compares Farorably wllh Chmlc Hero-Msrs- lhon
Hue o! Phidippiiles Americans Show Up Well
A writer dlscm-sln- various phases
of the Olympic! games, remarks that
uno result of their revival han been to
rob tho undent nthlete of his renown.
And then makes Rood by giving com-
parisons. We nro Informed that those
much lauded youths of anc ient en-
deavor were, not nearly such "good
men" bh our heroes of Which
nil seems very revolutionary and
to th roninuilclst, but very
patent to anyone that has followed
flK.rts. The phrase "swam tho Helles-pont- "
Huiw.-t- highest courage,
endurance until cold facts
are stated, until one learns that the
l!elletHnt has n iiiliilmiini width th
t hut of the English channel,
V. H. (;l.n : 1 fllU'Aiin .. A.
the channel crossed in modern times
ty ("apt. Weill).
TluMi let lis take tip- - celebrated Mar-
athon race, wli.-- riildlppldes ran I nun
the battlefield o." Marathon t.i Athens
to tell the great news, and nrri vi-i- l
there and e!l dead from exhaust ion.
In 1VU the winner or th Marathon
race In tin; revtveil Olympian panics,
lade the distance between Marathon
and Athens In less time than It Is esti-
mated the fatuous race of history wax
run, and though greatly fatigued at the
finish, declared after an hour's rest
that he felt strong enough to run
again.
An Interest lug feature in our com-
parison Is the part taken by Ameri-
cans, an Intensely modern people. In
tho games of classic renown. A writer
In the New York Tribune nays: "The
Creek of y it all events has
proved himself Inferior to the Ameri-
can In tin sport whic h Homer speaks
of as the delight of the most ancient
Hellenic kings, (reatly disappointed
by their failure to capture the foot
race prizes, the Greeks at the Athenian
Barnes of lSDfi were certain of victory
in throwing the discus. The Greek
contestants, who preceded the foreign
participants, made this feeling of tri-
umph in the hear., of the Athenian
spectators all the more sure. They
struck such graceful attitudes ihut
ench recalled the beautiful statuo of
the Discobolus, which has been called
by Uyron 'a poem of strength.' After
the classic performance of tho Greeks
the awkward antics of the American
'A t
C. M. DANIH.S. Ni:V YORK A. C.
were greeted with much good-nature- d
laughter. Yet. despite his lack of
grace, ('apt. Garrett, of Princeton, who
had never had a discus In his hands
until threo days before the event, won
the content. He threw the "platter"
1!'J.I5 meters, or 11I.5 centimeters be-
yond the throw of the Greek cham-
pion."
The New York Tribune recently
Rino a most Interesting series of pic-
tures of tho "vigorous young specimens
of American manhood chosen to up-
hold this country's athletic fame
against all the world at the approach-
ing Olympic gamp lu Greece," and In
looking at the various pictures of the
vigorous rpeclmeus we felt (jur re
5
pronch Is being taken away, that wo
Yankees uro not the Inferior folk phy-
sically John Hull used to say we were.
Cast and went gather the men for tho
Olympic games, for even the east now
recognizes the western athlete. There
Is Archín 1 liiltn. Milwaukee Athletic:
association, who will compete In tho
inn-met- clash, and F. II. Moulton,
Kansas City Athletic unsocial Ion, In
the inn-met- run. V. I. Glover, Chi-
cago Athletic association, Is recognized
as one of the best pole vaultcrs In the
west.
In the Olympian games held In 1S0G
the American.' won all of the short
foot races, and Thomas Iiurke, of llos-to-
bad such an easy time of It In the
400-met- race that he slackened his
last lew steps to a walk. Asked why
the Greek!-- , fell behind, he said they
wei" like high-steppin- g horses, who
make a wonderfully flue appearance
but wast" no little of their energy in
going up in the air intend of iihoud.
Hut If the modem Greek showed
himself Inferior In short distance runs,
hi won out In endurance. In the I ng
runs th" Greek changes his method,
"Then he strikes a lengthened gait,
like that of the e runner
depleted cm old vases Instead of tho
leaping antic of the sprinters. 'I no
Marathon me was over a mur.--e i'á
miles Ion;;, and It was won by Spiildon
a humble shepherd of the Hule
village of A iiarou.sl. I.nnis covered
the distance In the remarkable tune of
1! lleMIIS, .'N m i II II i
The apiioacilii.4 Olympic games, to
lie held in Athens from April 2.' in
May .', are under the direct s
of Hie duke of Sparta, crown prince of
Glee e. 1 líder the head ot at ble Ir
spoi'H there will lie given a serl".--, if
live Hat races, spriut.c of Inn. o.i, vea
and 1 .fiim meters, the series closing
with the vraiid Marathon race Thei !
will be hurdle races, jumping, m,Ii
vanillin;, throwing the dlseu;, iirtnig
shot, etc. Also there will be h'triitr,'
of the javelin and wrestling in th
Grec sljle; a tug of War be-
tween teams of eight; ami rope rllniii-lau- .
hand over band, against time.
'I here are to be football and lawn
tennis njaiclu't;, Association football
alone admitted. Kugby and Alin i l on
excluded. The leming will attract
,
oáwHiTj i ivl kS?
AlU ltlK II All.N, MII.WALKICK A. A.
much attntlon. In bouts with folia,
swords and sabers teams of four will
compete, each team composed of mea
of tho same nationality. The nautical
sports will be oí great interest. Them
will be swimming matches of 100, 400
and l.fiOO meters; diving from n height
of from 4 to 12 meters, and a number
of towing events of unusual sort a
race of palr-oure- d gig, two oarstiiea
and coxswain, over a straight course
of 1.IMM) meters; another race over
straight course of l.iioo meters; gigs.
four oars with coxswain, over a
straight course of 2,000 meters; man-of-war- 's
gigs, nix oars, ver a straight
course of 2,nno meters; lastly, a race
of man-of-war- 's long boats, maximum
It! oars, over a S.oou-niet- course.
The bicycle race will tako place on
the track at a place just south of Ath
ens. Among the events will be a paced
race of 12 miles, no motor cycles used.
The close of the bicycle contest will be
a graml race without pacers, over the
high road from Athens to Marathon
and back, a distances of GO miles.
lu the shooting section of the pro-
gramme we dud tho following num-
bers: 1. Any recognl.ud army rlllo,
ant) meters, standing or kneeling. 2.
Gras army rllle, 2uu meters, standing
or kneeling. Any rlllo, 3U0 meters,
standing or kneeling. 4. International
teams, any rllle, "on meters; standing,
kneeling and prone; teams of five of
same nationality. 5. Any recognized
army reyolver, 20 meters. (1. Army
service revolver, model Clinniolot-He-lolgn- e
1S7U-- 2" meters. 7. Any revol-
ver, 21 meters. 8. Any revolver, 50
inirs. '). Duelling pistols, L'o meters,
with deliberate aim. 10. Duelling pis-
tols, 2.1 meters, at command. 1L
Sporting clay pigeons, singles.
12. Sporting' shotgun, clay pigeons, clou,
ble. The regulations governing tin
Olympian games provide that ama-
teurs only may enter. The prlzon urt
- j cups,
Else Liars,
And Sálate Your Qoesii
Ho All Ye Faithful Followers of Anqmas
GIVE EAR!
A Young Girl said to a Cooking School Teacher in Nsw York : If You rooks
One Statement as False as That, All You have said about Fco-f- s
is Absolutely Unreliable."
This burstoftruo American girl Indig-
nation was caused by the teacher saying
that Grnpc-Nut- the popular
food, was madeof .stale bread shipped
In and sweetened.
The teacher colored up and changed
the subject.
There Is quite an assort nu tit of travel-
ing and stay-at-ho- of the
tribe of Ananias who ti'M tlicir lab.e-hooe-
for a variety of reasons.
hi the spring It Is the i 's'oin on a cat-ti- c
ranch toh;tvPu"rotmd i.p.' and brand
the cattle, so we are going to have a
"round up," and brand these at tic an I
plate them In their proper pastures.
FIRST PASTI RI;.
Cooking school teachers- - tins
Includes "teachers ' u I,., have ap-
plied to us for a week:;, pay If they
would say "something nice" about
Grape-Nut- s and l'osttitn.aMd when
we have dec lined to hire ihein to
do this they get wnspy ate! Miow
i heir triii) colors.
This abai Includes ' i!
and "lecturers" r by a
certain Sanitarium to
made there, and the: co.
by the Mita!; Iic-- ,
here I doctor- - the lie- - ,,f the
toll the.-- ' .irica-lion- s
I you can speak tin
word if you like i. 1 'In- - r a me I,'! le
iloi tor conducts a sma.i magaiiie
In whii h there Is a department
of "answers to
many of the iputlcius as well as
the answers being writvn by the
aforesaid doctor.
In this column some time a;i
appeared the statement : ".No, we
cannot recommend the use ot
Grape-Nut- s for It Is nothing hut
bread with glucose poured over it."
Right then he showed his badge as
a member of the tribe of Ananias,
lie may have been a member for
Rome time before, ami so he has
causeel these "lecturers" to el
Into the ways of the tribe
wherever they go.
When the young laily in New
York put the "Iron on" to this
"teacher" hikI branded her right
we seut lin.t'O to the girl fui her
pluck and bravery.
SECOND PASTURE.
Krtltora of "Trade" pnpersknown
as grocers' papers.
Remember, we don't put the
brand on nil. by any means. Only
those thnt require!!. These mem-
bers of the tribe have demanded
that we carry advertising in their
papers and when we do not consid-
er It advisable i hey Institute a cam-
paign of vitupera) Ion and slander,
printing from time to time maiiu-facture- d
slurs on I'ostuin orGrnpe-Nut- s.
When they go far enough
wo set our legal force at work nnd
hale them to the judge to niiMver.
If the pace has u hot enough to
throw some of these "cattle" over
on their backs, feet tied nnd "bel-
lowing," do you think we should
be blamed? They gambol around
with tails held high and Jump stilt
legged with a very "cocky" air
while they have full range, but
when the rope is thrown over
them "it's different."
Should we unile them because
they bleat soft and low? Or should
we put the Iron on. so that people
Will know the brand'.1
Let's keep them In this pasture,
anyhow.
Grape -
THIRD PASTURE.
Now we come to a frisky lot, the
"Labor t'nlon" editors, You know
down lu Texas u weed Clllleil
"Loco" Is sometimes eaten by a
steer and produces n derangement
of the brain that malo s the steer
"batty" or crazy. Many oftheie
editors are "Lococel" from hate ol
anyone who will ne it Instantly obey
the 'demands" of a labor union,
and It Is the uní versal habit of such
writcrstogostralght into :. system
of per. .on ;l viitec atli n. mantilac-lurln- g
any n it of lal. cluuM
through which to vent their pit-en-
We as.-er- t thai Ihecc in'iid. itl.'.cli
has a i luht to live and breathe a.r
without asking pcri.i.sslon of the
labor trust and this has broii lit
down on us Ihe hale of these edi-
tors. When they go far cnour.ti
with their libels, Is it harsh for us
to get jiiikaaciit agaiiisl tin in and
have our lawyers watch lor a
c hain e to iitl.l- ll money line them
from others'.' t I'oi they r.ie usual-
ly ll'l'es,oli..ilile. I
Keep J our ec out for t he "I.o
coed" editor.
Now let ñl li: I: : e. ill, i ::
l..ke notice:
We Will tVpi It Ola II. ai- - ai I or
I'ltty thousiiiid il.. lit - to be in. re. I I...
a like .'!'uo;,l:i ... i.l l,i'UI, 1. : ll'-- ' one e.'
them, aid il ile i' . ., i" i r i'l..' oUlii "
of old I. lead ei' cuy oí her in, i 'ue'iit
iliiTc. li' han o' r led m Ir ii au I
bai .ey wbu a ll ta all and ea. I i!w.)
In the in. mih: 1. cir.ipe-Nui.-- , v.v wi.i
lose I he money.
O.ir pat' I' "d f u to; h s :.ro r. " ;! :.;l
limes to visitors, ami ihoiisaie.s a.-- ..
lliroilLh e:n ll luoinli. ewi y
depiiri men i and ec; y rm i s. utir lat
toldes are so clean lllal ''In' could, wi ll
good relish, i i.t a lneal i'l olii the Honrs.
The work people, both men and wom-
en, are ol' Ihe l:i.',he-- t gr.ule in the state
of .Michigan, and e i onling to ihe stai-lab- or
reports, are ihe hisUiosi paid in
ihu suae for simllai work.
Let us tell you exactly what you will
see when you inspect the maliulai linee t
Grape-Nut- s. Von will tind trciuc tnlnus
elevators containing the choicest wheat
and barley possible to buy. 'I hese
grains are carried through long convey-
ers to grinding mills, and there convert-
ed into Hour. Then Ihe machines make
selection of the proper quantities of this
flour In the proper proportion and these
parts are blendi'd into u general Hour
which passes over to tho big dough mix-
ing machines, (here water, sail and a lit-
tle yeast are added and the dough knead-
ed the proper length of time.
Keinenihei' that previous to the barley
having been ground It was parsed
through about one hundred hours or
soaking lu water, then placed on warm
Moors and slightly sprouted, developing
the diastase in the barley, which changes
the starch in the grain Into a form of
sugar.
Now after we have passed It into
dough ami it has been kneaded long
enough, it Is moulded by machinery Into
loaves about IS Inches long and ft or ti
Inches In diameter. It is put into this
shape fur convenience In second cooking.
These great loaves are sliced by ma-
chinery and the slices placed on wire
trayn, these trays, Int urn, placeel on great
steel trucks, and roll-.'.- luto the second-
ary ovens, each perhaps 7.i .r SU feet long.
There the food Is riihjected loa long low
heat and the March which has not been
heretofore transformed Is turned into a
form of sugar generally known as l'ost
Sugar. It can be seen glistening on the
granules of Grape-Nut- s If held toward
the light, end this sugar Is not poured
over or put on the food as these prevari-
cators Ignorant ly assert. On the con-
trary the sugar exudes from the Interior
of each little granule during the process
of manufacture, and reminds one of the
little white particles of sugar that come
out on the end of a hickory log alter
It has been sawcel off ami allowed to
stand for a length of time.
This Tost Sucar Is the most digestible
lood know n lor li ll ii II Use, 1( Is -
lectin lis adaptability that mothers with
very young Infants will pour a little
warm milk over two or three spoonfuls
of Gra thus washing i hesugaroft
from the granules and al lying ll w ith
"There's a Reason"
Nuts ond
the milk to th" bottom of the ell , hen
this milk charged with l'os i Sutar is e.l
to th" Infants producing the most aus-fae
lory re sults, for the b.ib.v b:. loo. I
that It call iIIl-c--i cini l.l and v 1. t,o olt
to sleep Weil fed and i oiitciili' l.
When baby gets two r tin e months
(del It Is lile custom i i tune' i, Is til
allow the Grape-Nut.-- , to v.,: .'. In the
milk a liit.e lonpv ami I i in. i i isi.;. ,
wlereii.ol a little ol Ihe loo ! .ill be Id
in addition to h,,:k u i.i : j i. k ho
washed oil mi;;, ir.
It is by no means, man il.n line d t. r a
baby food, inn these t.n a e :. !e,, a c
an IKusliatioii e.f a p tie ebgc .1'
looil.
It fun, i .hi s the ei'i'-i- y at. I !f in.: ll
for the gle.it a'hleti-:.- . l Is. a i.
U: e by physii bill.-- , in t !.e ,r i. i. la i.Ic i
and among l in ir t ,i i:: ., i U be
seen oil the t..!i!.' i Í e.i iy ,..--t
olii ;e In the land.
We epioie f.-- in tbe luiih n Laic et
"
analysis as loilow:-- :
"The ba: is cf no ,'cnch. t u : e I tl.n
preparation Is iM.. tMy an .na ". :.n
p leas:, litry, site . tn .tpe-Nui.- o ii'.c I
solely from i rials. 'I be i c ..: it.iry
j process limloubl'- lly eill.i'lt 'le- te u 1
l ll t It III'llI.S ill'oa ll II ll IliOI'Clli, C: III. id
' on iitb.li than ill the r,.'.V ceie.il. hid
i eidenl lroiii the i ka l.lc solul if- -
t . i I I t i if t í . n no lli.o, :.
l:...l ol l l.c.t: in I'l'l w. I'.
I ll'' Mil' I" p.ll I i .111- - h: tnil
ne! no 'anil. Ill a I n"' 'i.
Nut s' re. ...!;.' .i .l reel ci .ti.:
gr.ii!:. a !: '.i ii ,.;i. i i.-- p. '.v.. !, a
.a: l ... o In.. u:i :,.. .Ul.l.V in malt.
.. en! Oil ; to .1 ;:it o... Hi.' I. 'I. u It.'J
I., the op : o t a ol 'i'if.ipe-
I IT c M i;;lin laii '" f.
2.' I pi I.: Kit l.i i lit ni- -,
i". l' i ca , si . f .tcS,
etc.. I I'l ci !,' ; alai i. '..'it. ai- -i
Ill I. lill-.'ll-
'. .' : 7 l lit.
Th"
.:.:! I". ! I. ole in lb. :,':.!.
:. 'he I ;. ; .:.. !i ol ;,ro-il- l.
i.l, ll..!.' r,.l to S. .1, s. ie i at -
oi.i , ,.. i .. '.. ' al I, it :cr
was rich In i .:ph r.c acid. 'Cia.e-- a
Nllls" is elce'l'll I as la. .in and in rvo
foo I. whatever ill la. be ( ii.ranalv- -
sis, at any rale, show., ilan it - a m:'i
of a hleli u der. s.i,. c it i oii!;.i',.s ; ho
ui.'iouciil.. ol a c niplete food in wry
s.i'isl'acli.ry and n h i ii'poi tiou mid ta
an easily asimilable st.ne.''
All analysis made by the Canadian
Government some time ;:: o si, iii.,i
i.i.ipc-.Nui.- s contains neatly ten timesihe digestible clean nts contained lu
cereals, and foods, nnd nearly
twit e the amount contained In an other
food analyzed.
The analysis Is familiar to practically
every successful physle lau in Anierici
and London.
We print this statement In order that
the public may know Ihe exact farts up-
on which we stake our honor ami will
back it wllh any amount of money that
any person ur corporation will put up.
We propose to follow Rome of thesu
choice spectmenti or the tribe oí Ananias.
When you hear a cooking school teach-
er or any other person assert that either
I'ostum or Grupe-Nut- are made of any
other Ingredients than those printed on
the package ami ns we say they are
made, send us the name and address,
also name of i wo or three witnesses, ami
If the evidence Is clear enough to get ajudgment we will right that wrong
quickly.
Our business has always been conduct
ed on as high a grade of human intelli
gence as we nre capable or, and we pro-
pose to clear the deck of thi'se prevari-
cators and liars wliencM'r ami wherever
they can be found.
Attention Is again callen! to the gen-
eral and broad ill vital ion to visitors u
gotlirough our works, where they will be
shown the most minute process and de-vii- 'o
In order that they may understand
how pure and clean mal wholesome
Gra Ñu is and Tostum are.
There is an old saylngainong business
men that there Is some chamelotralnii
fool, It u t there Is no room for a liar, lor
you never can tell whore )ou nre, unci
we hereby servo not ice on all the mem-
bers of tills ancient tribe of Ananias that
they may follow their calling In other
lines, hut when they put forth their lien
about Grape-Nut- s and I'ostuin. we pro-
pose to give them un opportunity to an-
swer to the proper authorities.
The New York girl wisely said that.
If n person would lie about one Item, it
brands the whole discourse in; absolutely
linre'.lable.
Keep your Iron ready and bran J the.--
"mavericks" whenever you find them
running loose.
for
Posíiehi
medals, diplomas, etc.
X 4 i
TOR HEÍIVOUS PEOPLE
A Michigan Mother Freserved to Hot
Family ty Dr. William'
PniK Fills. i
When t "no nl is iiii'tovciUliPil the
lH'rvr stai ve muí iii'uru'.tiCiKi'KoiiiflliMirf
111 IO b. ibul MllMy t'.illnWS. N.TVullH
ivi'.i in it cem-rall- pile, people, l'.y
Mii!viiiK ilii'ouli t It it I'l.i'd tno-- o viutl
clciii.-u- tluit t l.o lici t , s tiecl, 1 r. Wil-limn- s'
l'iiik l'ili.H f t lV.e lV.ip!o iiiri
pel tollnel those r. Itl.ll lillbll' ClireSlllllt
nuiktt it iiniiissiiilf f.ir uiiy ucivuu.s suf-
ferer t icii el l linn.
A recent ias. is Unit of Mil lVter
Mmiissi-iii-- , N-- . I" l i h street,
Aln.nii, Mt. li., .vh ' wiiim us follows:
Slv trouble i;irl--i- l with chil.lbii ih.
After one of my cliil.lieti was burn ! Imil
nlaml of 1 vii very w.ali
nu. I inv iikh.iIi was ti un it- cioom-h- . a
win iiívviivs muí muí was m nervous
that I could lii't hear t" l",r ' ''"K lmk
or ii hell iniij-i-- vi n the lmle hir.l ni n
cap' would imnoy ii"''- M.v I"'"!'1 "I,t-tere- d
ii pent ileal iui'1 I hml I ''' spells.
1 W.IS Mot llM.' ! I'.' li t' ntoiic
"Myiloctor mm- kinds nf
medicine. I li:.llUI'i ' seti-lil- l times.
that lie ouiM H"tWin ii II "lis vi'ii ni
help in.- - In- - iii.l In- - li'l litit liii'l'-rsüiii.- l
inv r;K. Tliis whs three yenr ni; iiml
1 w.is vci-- much when my
l.i.i h.T, vh. lui'l nik.-- lr. Williams'
l'llik I'll'.s, iivoiiiiiieinleil tin-i- to Hi'-- I
tried lli'-u- and li"ii'-"'- l rlianp- for tin
bcti-- r vt hen 1 was tiikii'tf th.' second b--
Pr. Williams' l'ii'k 1'ilN m- and I
liavi- - U- -ii "i ll since. 1 now 'I" all
inv.iwii lioiivvt..k. hiwini; uml w.isli-il- l
..' fu: s' Veil of lis. "
IV. Willia'tis' Pink Tills Inc. li'si
rui ili-a- -'-s laiis.-i- l l' i ii i ;i if liu-i- i
vi visln-i- I ' i li. iiiiiatlsin,
iiii:i-ra- a-i ln:i.'i ''lT"-!s-- tli.'tinp.
All ! Williams' Pink
IVN ni- - ill" l. will maili'l. t
i,,r !, i. a t i f ' cents f r
,i, l f.r f.'.'A I'.v tin- Or. Wil-Lm-
Mc.ii lili Co., X. Y.
"! llilllil i cut llicc villi 'I. lit ViiM ir"
tt i .n u. I HI vim Wnii'l li.s:.-l- In Hi v ;r
tit." "Wt-.- lis'.-t- " No
bi.ily w iiil . I i I convine .1 ihat h. is
"w n.i'v:
COTTON IS STILL KING.
Certmt.es Our Mort Valush'e Aar.cul
t;ir-- l Expoit.
W'lii ii vt s- ini'i i.s v. ' r .o
I,
K.ir--- i
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-
ii (i liu l'.illv nitliti Ii is ll i' in a',
ii. siaci- this ( Is iln- ii lr,. i i'..1.
in i r i.f i ii' ii .ii. I li.it i .ii ii nsi ,r u
aui a ni' ni al 1, i slit. nlil In- rn'
O1 iiliiia v. i t H ac! Ira.lv a
i ; iili.l ll l.s lln- nlilv ( lop i '
il .V.' Il.it ' Sli li ll!lil.-lol- ' . ''.i.'
in. !'!' I. 'In- - oiliv s'ailr ul
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.inv n, uion his auviliiiii; up
inoarlilim ;i linniiip.iiv Thill III"!1'
ih.. ill ciouint; iraili- in ih-- f.n I'as .
Il.iw in iv t tt.it nail" nl' imaii lv li. '
in i . ( oiioii a Uiai;" Mr. Wn Tin ;
I' iiii-- , a iniiiis'i-- r at Wasliinu'i'ii. s n
li ii-r- Chili.iln.il! in Chir.a sinm'
,!.i i tn- inch to hiJ shin tail, this al r.
wniihl ( nlisiini'- tin- v.h'il.- A'ii.-- i i. a
i .illnli I'np "
I lo v oil beii.'V e In he com i tille
iiwii'tsl.ip of railwav s" "W. 1',."
plied th legislator, s. ;t ' i ü h;s In a
in a non i otniiilttal tv,.y. "I .L.titio. 1
.von ibltig the gov i i mil' in womI.1 gi
pass, s""
Is folly tn tell a glil 'h
nhatiee tb" beautv of
ha i .l woi ii
le face.
A WOMAN DOCTOR
Was Quick to See That Coffee Toisón
Was Doing the Mischiccf.
A lady tells of a bad case of coffe'J
poisoning ami tells It In a way so him-
ple and slralghtforward that lidrary
sl.lll eould not Improve it.
"I ha.l neuralgic headaches for
12 yars." fhe hays, "and have suffered
untold agony. WIh-i- i 1 lirst began lo
have the.n I W.'lglleil III poillliis, Dili
they brought. Mi" down to liu. 1
went to many doctors and they gave
nn only temporary relief. So I stif-l.-re- d
on. till one day In l'.ml. a woman
doctor told nie to drink I'ostuin Food
Corfee. She said 1 looked like 1 waJ
infice poisoned. I
. . . . .
..t.. i. r, n Aso I negan to (irinit i nsumí nun
I gained 13 pounds in the tirst lew
weeks and am still gaining, but not
so fast us lit first. My headni he began
to leave me afler I had used I'osttim
about twi weeks long enough I ex-
pect to get the coffee poison out of my
system.
"Now that n few months Irive
passed sime I began to use Postum
Food Coffee. I can gladly say that I
never know what a neuralgic headache
is like nny more, ami It was noth-
ing but Postum that cured nie. lie-for- e
I used Postum I never went out
alono; I would get bewildered and
would not know which way to turn.
Now I o alone and my head is as
clear us i bell. Dy brain and nerves
are stronger than they have I n for
year"." Name Klven by Postum Co.,
Halt In Cr'k, Mich.
There's a reason'. Kpad the little
book. "The Koad to Wellvillc," In
THE COY AND THE JUDGE.
Typical Instance of a Denver Ju-
dicial Celebrity's Treatment
of Youth.
Si'vt'ii years nyo, bofme thi're was
Mu ll a tiling as h jiiM-nil- couit, a hoy
of n I in' w.i.s arro.sU'il lit lor
butKlaiy. lie wan bnmnlit Into the
critiilnal iiuii't. trb'il its it buiKhii', uml
n-ti- t to Jail. He s(rvtil a trnn of yt-a- s.
tlurliiK whli h In' I.Niriit',1 ihormiishly the
Irailo whlih he ha.l la-fi- i iuiiim-- of i y --
iiiR. When he was released, writes
Frances Maule ltjorKniaii. In the Amer-
ican Monthly lievicw of Kctlew.. lie
began to pracllce in e.inu-st- . lie was
rearresie.l, reivinnilui'.l. url, after a
secoinl term, titrne l h ose aii iln, u niuio
acfoinpllsheil huri;l.ir than before. A
few months api he was s In t at by the
Penver police In an attempt to escupe a
third arrest, lie was un. I
bronchi liiio the Juvenile court, still a
mere chlhl that ought to have been to-l- ti
to school.
Jiiilce "Hen" H. l.lnilsey, who preslilet
iner the tribunal, w is eonfroiiteil by :t
bold, har.lene.l ami unnaliirally shi.rp
youni expert In rrlnie who hail niystl-ll.'- il
the police by telling half a ilnzen
iliften-n- t stories. Jmlge l.lnilsey began
by tellin-- ' the hoylh.it he didn't believe
him tu be half as "tough a Kid" as the
police had made him out. and that hrf
would not be - sent up" il he was"siiuarn
with the court" and made a clean breast
or Ms trouble wl;li the "cops
This new treatment K"t from the boy
his real story. He had been led Into bin
trst offetue by a a nlíe with
whii h to make a kite. Ills father re-tu-
I to gi t him mil, and lie broke int i
.
ba.-l-i-i- shop and look a razor. A'--- i
oi'illiig in tin- let ter of the crimina! law,
ih.' ha ! committed a burglary Al
then- vv:is no i n v t i " law nl the titn',
li" w is d.'ilt with is a profe.-si- i r: I
h
tria
lip
'(I t
,
Asl.el about his I'.r.t
A v.
oil
!'.' a
-- v l
.i I
i'
l I to .luike l.indst'y:
.' Liny tviil de vv liisl.ers. wt sat
I'.UIl belli ll looked over it i.ij
I de 'cop,' h' savs: 'I'ls N
Kid; h- - lit-.- . he into StniilTV
ho 'cok a razor, ami lie ml- - j
lii tH-- Pen ile guy un b
i In tl. li sen.:.-- , ire up wiiioiit givni
ni" a i li.uii ' t s;iy a w.il.l."
Tims, th" boy was well sialic! on a
i i:i;.i'.-i- c;ii". r before b was leu
..Ll . l n'o the ban
..I' the Ivuvi r iiiv.-iiil- n it vlilch had
"til in the interval ':
l.ls sec .tul and third arrest ..u;le lie
W's still ahl" t'i "pull i:p." lllsteail of
I. htm th.it In- - w.is a bad bi-- :.nd
sendim: him to iail cgaln. .Iinlee I. in
y lo1. hir.i tb.it he was a "bully fel-
low " and set him free no probation.
To-da- that boy Is still going uphill as
last as he w is going downhill before.
Shipments of American Tea.
This tear 12. pounds of choice tea
wi l be shipped from what 1s at present
the only tea farm ill the western hemis-
phere. The farm is at .Somen Ule, S. C.
in the face of difficulties that at times
seemed Insurmountable, but, on the
other hand, with the kindly asvlstaneo
nf the l'tilted Statis government, the
Somen lile lea farm has grown to a
point where It cm offer serious com-
petition with the best grades of ten
shipped from China. India. or
Java. Hut. above all. il has been dem-
onstrated that, barring the question of
labor, the finest tea ( an be successfully
grown at home, and ihere Is nothing that
gladdens the heart of an American more
than the discovert- that he can inter
into competition In a field hitherto de
nied him. World.
Tr.lnnd So-.- f Bath.
fiertiiati lake and other liilanl
watering places are tn'.r"stei in a
liowl artificial surf bath which was
tried last summer in the StarnberR
lake, near Muni. h. A big tank Is built,
or a portion of a lake or river 1s In- -
closed. At the outer end Is plai ed the
wave-makin- g mai hini ry. which on-- I
sists of either ;.n osciUatini: partition
or a large plnneer which Is dropped In-- i
to the vv.iter at reL"ilar Intervals. Th
r.'siiit Is a curious substitute for i. at
ura I Waves.
Copper Wir. Thic-ví- .
l'or some tini" thbvcs have made
a practice of stialiliE the copper
"bonis' wl.i.h coni'it the rails on
Sun Francisco's electric railroad sys-
tem. Winn tin- thieves were
the other day they bail In their po
Msslnti Ion pounds of the wire, worth
2n cents a pound. They admitted that
It was their third haul.
Wall paper does not haiiK, anil yet
Ibe person whose business It Ih t)
paste it up Is tailed a paper-hanKe-
The reason Is simple. Uyz helor
the Intro lint Ion of wall papers tapes-- '
tries were ised as wall coverings, th
nun who put tliein up bclns ca.led
hangers.
Made It Squeal.
"The protersor fairly made his vh-i- n
talk this afternoon at the mecrt,"
abl the wife, dcscriblns concert to
her husband.
"I think he must have hurt It onc
r twice," RiiKKesteil her boy; "don't
nu remember how it sort 0'
.qumleil?" Yonkc rs Statoatuan.
A PRECARIOUS CONDITION.
Many Women Suicr Daily Miseriei ani
Don't Know the Rcasn.
W omen wIiq are lang'ui'l. suffer back-
ache uml dizzy hpclls. slioiiM n ail ci.iv-fnll- y
the est) rieiiceof
U - H hit M
Mix I . lira hullivaii,
l'.ititT ami Thinl Ms.,
Mariiiette, Mich .
sins: ha.l bio-l-
uclie uml bear inc-
lín wit pain, ami
times my limbs would
Mtell t" Iw natural
I eould liariily
(fet ii" or down stairs,
nd often eould not p-- t my shoes on.
Beginning- to Poan s Kidney Tills 1
got relief before I ha.l used half a box,
but continued taking" them until cured.
T le Moat'un,' bubsided uml 1 wan well
again."
Sold by all dealers. f0 cents a box.
Foster-Mi- l burn Co., liulTuio, N. Y.
What Tunkegee it Doing.
Tuskegee Institute will complete
this year the first twenty-liv- yinis of
lis xistclice, wrllis Hooker T. Wash
ington In the April World's Hook. It
was opened July 4, l.vsl, with one
teacher and thirty pupils. At ihat time
It had neither land or buildings, noth-
ing but the $2,miii a year gianted by
the Alahaina Lcglshitiue. Kti-- the ill
lapidated shanty and t'ic old church in
which first sessions wire con-
ducted were lent the colored people
of the village.
It was not long, however, before the
school acquired a small tiact of land.
The first ulero of live s ock which It I'"' I'lih-nhuih- ,of was an
l be n lb" illsrovend
neighborhood. This icptcsinted the
capital of the school.
Al the close if the school year last
May it owned 2,uuo acres of land,
i uii'v three buildings, large and small.
iisi d as ilwi lllims. niiioi ii s.
n oius, shopR and hams, which, lo
tl'iT with the imilpiiiint, live stock,
stock in trade and oilier personal prop-tty-
w.'te valued al about
'Mils dm s Include '" aci i s of
public laud n tmilniug unsold from th"
j.",, nun gianli-i- by Coiign ss valicd a'
5 m
. the i ndicvim nt fund,
which iMiioiinl.il .lanuaiy I, '.';. to
$l.:Tr..i:tll.
Mr Wlnrtow'a Hootnine Trnp.
r..f rli'.i-..- u "?'. ii. ilia k'ip II.IIÜI-- , iff)
uuiuiuii.iu.al.ajaiiala, curm .u.!t.uau. .aiuUia
Mrs. Knlcker Is
a!:, r .lii tu-- spealo i
l does I poVV.
lug it.
who
"1
ice
hize.
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by
not 22.
nor
our liusband nn
M i s. Ilockel No.
i! lot of gi iiinlillni;
Many men arc lica.- eiiNlotis to siv
tin It money than i lu ir honor
SiiiL'le Hinder ei jar richest must
satisfying siilnke en tue market Yu-.-
dealer ur hewia' Factnvy, l'euria, lil.
An 8 tlOO.CCO-Acr- Farm.
Pen l.ul.s Terrazas, the M xlcan
Croesus who once olTeied to assume all
i he debts owed by his country, has u
farm of about .iiimi.imhi acres in tin-stat-
of Chihiiaiiua. ll lak.s Mexican
Central trains half a day to cross th'
lamí. Pon l.uis Ik thought to own
inoro that l. .mm cattle, but a bima
telle of lnii.ni'ii or so more or less
never bothers him. Ills siable con
sists of some liMi.niM) horst s, his sheep
fold of ?im.iii'ii sheep. From 2un.nnn to
llnii.ouii calves are branded with his
brand every spring. More lhall l.i"111
cow hots and so on keep his cattle on a
thousand hilis
- vva.v !.... ..,
AMtclablc Preparalionfor
ini llic FotxJ andRojJ ula --
ting the StoinaclB andDoweb of
GETS
Tromoios IVigeslion.CiVerfur-nes- s
m HosLContains nciilKT
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nauc otic.
SrtJ'
Mt .IVlAfl
Sml- M-
Jntm .tWaf
tHrm.fnJ.
rtmhU ifñfI'm, i,' rtnm
Apcrfi ri forConsllnfl-Tí-
, Sour Slontnch, Diarrhoea
Worms,! onvtilsitms.Fovcnsh- -
ncss hiul Loss OF SLEEI.
Fc Simile Signature
KKW YOTIK.
tXvCT COPY Of WRAPPER.
tngliih Egg Laylng Conteit.
Coimul Panlcls from rthof-fiel-
a novel egg laylug coiupc'.hion a'
(he Lady Warwick Ladles' Agricul-
tural College. The conclusión reached
are that breed docs not govern so
much as the layln:; suain or families
of a breed highly developed as egg pro
lineen. The pen f four Puff Orplnii
tons from October I'.lh lo Novi-ni-bu-
liüh by producing forty nine iggs,
ami again on November Pith lo pccciu
her HJtli with 120 Cue thin:,'
the present competition shows is I
help 11 Is to birds to he what
show cnihiiHlnsis call "beautifully
marked. ' for as often its not It Is the
.inlinary looking coiupillior, blrdu a
hhow Judge would laugh al. that have
the biggest total of eggs lo I heir credit.
In the winter laying coinpetlHon what
stands a bird in good aicad U not that
Its father was the winner of a nidal,
but that Its mother and grandmother
were wonderful layers, and that Its
male parents also cume from a good
laying strain.
How's This?
tf offer On llnn.ln-i- t l)..lr Hrwuril for in
rn.r i.f i oUrrh lkl cauu.it ba cunil bjr Hall
I ttiurt h Cura.
F. .1. rilKVKV CO.. T..IM... O.
W, lti I)" nnwii K. J. I
f..r i ha iai l.i ,'r. nj him nfrfm lly Imu
uralila In all fuixiip lranai'll"na ami liimii tallji
ft'jlr I' tarry uii anjr u1iikiiIihiii niaili- hy liu flrui.ViM.no.il, limiv MmiN.Wli..lt.p liriiKVlii. Tnlriln. O,
llall i l'aiarrh t ura) It ukm Inirrimll), arilrnt
dlm-H)- ni. ii ilir lil.Nid anit iiiiic.ui- - nirÍHi-r- nf 11.
v aifin. Ti'-- i In.. Mala arnt frv-a-, l'rlce 14 vauia pur
bucli. s , ,v MM prnuiilaia.
laka llall a f aml.j l'lila fiar riionlpall.in.
Aid for Detective.
If the conclusions a scientific
writer In the current Issue of the Lon-
don Monthly Itevb w are accepted,
uiurdir mysteries In the future will be
much caster of solution. The wilier,
became possessed old blind
mulo i.f while man in has a
dot class
$",l!'."i.".2
he
.'.Ill
of
led
of
announces that he
means of Identifying
dried human blood. Whal tills slglil
lbs will be apparent whin it Is slated
'lint the gi.atesi experts li medical
jtillspriidt nee have hitherto held il was
Impossible lo ascertain positively
whither or in! the dried blood was
that of i. human hi ing or an animal.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE- .
A powder, ll cures p'lnfiil. smart-Imr- ,
nervous f.et ninl IngrotvliiK nails.
It's the grea'esl comfort d'scovery of
Hi" Makes n 'vv shoes e:i.y. A
certain cure for swi-atiti- feet. Sold
by all druuulsts, 2"e, Trial p.K kaj;i.
FlU'i:. Address A. S. Olmsted, la
Uoy, N. V.
According to In. lii ti inns ll tak" a
iitlait of Ihpior lo diov.n a spoonful ot
i rouble.
"Say, pick, v.hal I. il.ls u w f id ihey
call phonetic s i i ii " .'" "It's the kind.
Jim. ilu v us. d lo Hog vou and nn- - at
school lo! using."
STOP PAYING RENT.
W r Mill huy ntl un in . '" li"t!ii mi put- "nit
t; :i .Mi iNTH mi cii.-l- l with .'i rut
rt'.NT. SIMl'U-- . ISTKUKvT l" r milium, -
iiini.ihtv. A.l.lr- - ss TMH STANÜAKO HHAL
KSTATE LOAN CUMPANV, Wathlnifton, O.C.
pensions :i:rxz.
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SUPERIOR QUALITY.
Thompson's Eye Water
When Antwerlng Advertliementi
Kindly Mention This Paper.
v. x. r pkxvku no.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought3
Bears the
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TVkta Ceas'n Ctats
.J i e m 'ny come to oar h.ue, my
pi ail mi &u all
U Jra arj s) wjII bihaveJt We
djrj't talk bick nor call
. :rt ot,her n . aau, bat al ayi siy, "Yes,
mi'an" an "Thank you, sir."
And ma seem like a stranger, moat, pa'a
so polito to her. -
fixes all th rocking chairsjwith
tidies splolc and span,
i makes the knives and forks and
things as ahiny as sh can.
all put on our Sunday clothes and
look so nice and prim,
, i pa, lie shavia so clean and smooth
you'd hardly know 'twas him!
d when tht comp'ny goes away, ma
drops down in a chair
d draws the longest, deepest, breath,
and says to pa, "Well there,
at'sover with, thank goodness!" And
pa says, 'Tin sorry, dear;
A dinner as nice as that had ought to
last a year!"
And ma savs, "Do you really s'pose
they liked it?" Pa says, "Sure!
Vhy, everything was just tip-to- p!
There's no mistake that you're
he lineat cook that ever lived!" And
then ma slips her hand
'.round where pa can reach it, and they
seem to understand
Selected.
CsllaatVi for Jcm.
June is the month of roses and brides
d sweet girl graduates and Holland's
lagasine fo the month particularly
' ypifles the season. The cover is lith- -
graphed in colors from a beautiful rose
?sign by Inet M. Hunt For '.he war-rob- e
of the June bride the fashion de-
partment for the month offers some ex-
cellent suggestions and T. Celestine
Humming writes entertainingly of
"Wedding Customs and Superstitions."
"Some of the Features and Fetes of
Wellcsly" are described by Esther
Everett Lape and her well written ar-tid- e
is accompanied by fine half-ton- e
illmtrations showing some of the festi-
vals and cert-monie- s of this great college
for women.
Mining location notices, both quarts
and placer, and blank proofs
.
of labor
a 0 I airom copy lurmsnea by the county re--)
corder, always in stock at the Graphic I
office.
Quartz Location blanks at this office
ii
a o
T. L. KIN(.,
Topekn.
KlicelUnseas.
The early morning hath gold in its
mouth.
Man builds no structure which out
lives a book.
Advice is as plentiful as good exam
plea are tcarce.
Tha bitter drugs of truth re to
be found at the bottom of the eup
Fishing-- A heroic treatment tried bv
some laymen to avoid falling asteen in
church on Sunday.
Fish make excellent brain food: even
fishing stimulates the imagination.
Some men look quite as miserable
when they are away from home as they
do when at home.
It is man's nature to fall, but ha
sometimes fools people by refusing to
dolt
An ideal political organization is one
that blindly follows its leader, right or
wrong.
If marriages are made in heaven it is
evident on the face of the returns that
divorces are arranged in the other place.
One-ha- lf a successful man's success
may be due to good hick and the other
half to good judgment
Naaraljla.
This trouble it almost always bene-
fited by iron. Here is a simple tonic:
Citrate of iron, two drachm; syrup of
one ounce; distilled water to
make three ounces, dissolved and mixed.
Take half a teaspoon ful after every
meal. This is very mild, and to do
good must be taken consecutively until
the bottle is finished.
Not If as Klch as locKefellsr.
If you had all the wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
could not buy a better medicine for
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent physician cannot pre-scri- b
a better preparation for colic and
diarrhoea, both for children and adult
The uniform success of this remedy has
shown it to be superior to all others.
It never fails, ana when reduced with
water and sweetened, is pleasant to
take. Every family should be supplied
with it. Sold by all druggists.
Mourning stationery for funeral
notices, just received.
Merrill sells coal at (7 per ton.
California
For a change whv not make that visit to California early in the sea-
son? You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon enroute. Stop over and see
the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits and flowers.
Atractivo and inexpensive variable route tours within the means of al-
most everv one. About one-hal- f the usual rate. Long limit and liberal
stopover privileges. I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on sale April 25to Ma 6, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains, modern and comfortable chair
cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey meals, rock-ballast- track, block
signals.
N. of the Mystic Shrine and delegates to
National Congress of Mothers, both to be held in Los
Angeles between May 7 and 11, should take advantage of
this offer. Dcsciptive folders free.
---
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CITDC TITDC i0 "IÜWATISM,CTJTS,SMIA!NS,A I if WOUNDS. OLD SORES, fORNV run.
.V. ..J0N3rGAi-.MlSE$- , CONTRACT- -fSj5s?S2bsff fc STI" J01 "O"" "IT.
AN ANTISEPTIC that tops Irritation, subduts Infiam- -
matiKi aim urir out rain.
PEN ETRATES ths Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tistuss,
motes a frea circulation of tha Rlwl u .v.. u....i i, . .... Imiu ui. tiubi iikiuioiI slastidty.
CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. 8. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis ia
tier arm, when I was persuaded to um Ballard's
Euow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. Ihave also used it for old sores, frost bites and ski
eruptions. It does the work."
EST LINIMENT OKI FUM ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS C8
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
TirXE SIZES I 23c, 50c tni $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A,
SOLO ANO RECOMMENDED BY
Falace'Drug Store, Irvine Ü Ealthel, Proprietors.
They Bavaa't Stracl IL
Personally the Graphic man has never
objected to ths efforts of certain scien- -
lists to evolve a surt thing that will
enable one to live so long that ha would
make the old saw-"T- he good die
young," apply to Mathuselah.
But somehow the scientists art not a
'bloomin success" along this line. It
is still true that about the tima that
men have come to ths point where tbov
can appreciate the beauties of nature
they art so blind that they can't set
the beauties. About the tima that
they have been educated up to the point
where they really might SDDreclat
classical music they find themselves
getting so deaf that they can only tell
when It Is thundering by the jar.
Yes, the so called scientist who re.
cently claimed to havt discovered a way
io stop physical decay and make tht old
man young so that he will no forth
prancing like a colt, his pow
ers luiiy restored doesn't know what he
is talking about
Our conclucaion-T- he sensible thins- -
for a man to do is not to sit around
waitintr for mma man ti A sutn tk
elixir of everlasting life, but to learn
L. 4 - I J . 1 , .iiuw mi grow oiu graceiuiiy ana cneer-full- y,
shedding his hair and teeth along
the pathway of life without manifesta-
tions of regret, and he all ready to pass
over into life eternal and immortal vouth
when the final summons comes.
U ncorrapltd Texas.
Even with the remarkable irwth of
the cities, the increase in manufactures,
the expansion of railroad mileage from
600 miles in 1867 to 12.000 milu, Unt
year, the development of the oil field
at Heaumont and elsewhere, Texas has
never got out of the grip of the people
into the grasp of the corporation. If
the cattle kings an 1 the biir farmers
have power and influence, as thev do.
they do not yet rule the state. If the
oil kings, the lumber kimra. ail the
railroad kings are deferred to. as thev
are in other states, yet they cannot do
minate. I asked a well known Texan
what kept the state uncorrupted?
The boys from the forks of the
creeks and the heads of the canyons,"
said he.
They need no referen lum in Texas.
Public affairs sre the persona1 business
of every man in the state, however re
mote from the cities, how ever humble.
The people elect representatives, sena
tors, governors, and legislators of a
kind that do not need watchinr-m- vl
then they watch them. -- World's Work.
A Tit Preserver.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad is now operating in Som irville.
Tex., what will be the largest nlant in
the world for preserving timber. Se
veral methods are employed, but the
most work is done with creosote, which
is sent to Galveston in shiploads. The
price is very expensive, but it bays.
For example, piling in its natural state
costs about 40 cents a foot, and the
treated pile costs between 90 cents and
$1. The average life of an untreated
pile is less than one year and some uf
them tot off or are destroyed by the
tere lo in 30 days. Creosote pilling IvjS
s ood in the Galveston briilire for 15
years, and is still strong and sound.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
I not a sfcrct or iuint mllrlne. nn.ilnst
wliirli tln iriit. iiiii'lliifi'iit are
llllU' IliU'lMlly ii'i-"U- ' lVHUS of lll.'lin- -
rrrtalnty an t' tlimr h:triulrs rhararUT.
hilt Is S ok KNOW CO.MI'OMTloX,
a full list of till Us U'Iiik
prlnlitil, dl iifniii .'iiiíiai. olí t;vrry lot t In
wraiMHT. An examination of tl,l IWi of
liiici'iMliriit.i will . iho fm-- t thai It
Ik In It mi (xisit ion, cli'in-Irall- y
nir alyrrrliiM tin ila'i ifl.iMnu
airniioi,mo rommoniy u-- in in if miiKo
"i. Tim 4uviriK' l'r's'riiil.iii" of lr.
I'li-rc- Is In fart tin nnlv inrfllrinr tint no
fur thn of wnmaii's i.rrun HS'iillur
linn aiimi'ius, -- oiu iiiroimii uriiK-RiHt-
tliut iIiks nut rontaln alcohol niífml foolit law tnitmUtU. Fiirtlirrmori.
It In thn only ini'ilii'liir for woman's irrial(lisiases, tlm liigrHiriiH of wliirli havtt
the unanimous riulorHt'int'iit of all theleading iiH'dlral wrlirr anil of
all thn wviTuI Hi luM ils of prui-ticr- . and
that too as ri'mrdirs for the ailments for
which "Favorite Prescription" Is rocom-nienitii- l.
A HUlii honk of sonm of these endorse-
ments will Iki sent to any ndilress. H)t-iuk- l,
and alisiliit4'lv )nt If you niiiest
same by ihmihI rani or letter, of L)r It
V. Pierre, HiilTalo, N. Y.
Don't forget that Dr Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, for woman's wenkncsses and
deUrate ailments, Is not a patent or mvret
medicine, Imíiik the "Favorite Prescrip-
tion "nf a regularly ediicuted and grailu-- a
ted ph''Slclan, engaged In the practice
of bis i.i:'jsen sixvialty that of diseases
of women that its Ingrisl lents are prlnUdfi plain Eiujlixh on every liottle-wrapim- r;
that It Is the only medicine especially de-
signed for the cure of woman's disease
that contains no alcohol, and ths only
one that 'has a professional endorsement
worth morn than all tho "testi-
monials" ever published for other mod
trines. Send for these endorsement i
above. They are free for the asking
If you sulTcr from periodical, headache,
backache, dizziness, pain or drsggtnf
down sensation low down In the alxlumen.
weak hack, have disagreeable and wakIng, catarrhal, pelvic drain, or are in
distress from being long on your feet, Ihon
vou may be sum uf from talc otl)r. plerco's Favorite Prescription. . ;
Dr. Plcrce'i Pleasant Pelleta Um bent lax-
ative and regulator of the hovrrls. They
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.Que a lasative; two or three a cathartic.
Ptstssasttr sUlhti.
O. W. Fouts. Postmaater atRivertnn
la., nearly lost his lift and was robbed
or ail comfort, according to his letter,
which says: "For 20 years I had ckmnir
liver complaint, which led to such a se
vera cast of jaundice that even m finir
tr nails turned yellow: when mv Wta- -
preacribed Electric BitUra; which cured
ma and havt kept me well for eleven
years." Surt cure for Biliousness, Neu-
ralgia, Weakness and all Stomach. Liv-
er, Kidney and Bladder derrangmenta.
A wonderful Tonic At all Dmi.i.
60 cents
Only one block from tht detsot
new rooming house-Consu- elo.
--
".i raawr, ma ta . -U H. Brew. fhkw.
of Dominp
tnKln
Foreigri MoviVan
to on at ratesw ui
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN--An old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a in the new build-
ing next door north of the Palace
Saloon
He his patrons-o- ld
and new-- Ci there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
CooK; and whoever samples
meals at DEMING
will be a PermanentBoarder.
Palace
Saloon
A. H. LITTLE. Pr.,
Finest
Liquors and
Cirjnrs
Always in
Stock
Wast Sldt Silver Art.
Deming, - - N. M.
AO
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STAR
DAIRY
WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOM KKS.
WILL DELIVER IN HOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
PURCHASER : : : : :
J. F. WILSON,
Qtfi tZlll 2 19 f 5 . o.t f 7 9
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1
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e
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e
c
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A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE
Terms Cash Only.
0U1 KIW C00SS HATI COM
More art ConiUntly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
Tht cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
Wt sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
T. J. Grover Ü Son
JoHKCoaaarr.VleePm't
- "TMi, am i uuhwr,
The Banll
Tnnsacua eneral business
exchancre and
Money loan good security current of interest.
restaurant
promises
best
the RESTAU-
RANT
Wines
5é;?e3íi;45B124
Proprietor
Sour
Stomach
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,(eneral debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach art all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmach troubles by cleansing
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach,
Mr. S. S. Bid, of RiTtniwood, W. Va., stye.
I wm troubled with acwr nomtch for twtnty yrara,
Kodol cured me and are now using It In mlikfor Baby."
Kosol Msetts What You tat
Bottlti only. 11.00 Slia hoWIn, JS tlirvei tha trial
tita, which tails tor SO canta,
repara by a. O. OeWITT ft OO., OHIOAQa
At the Palace Drug Store.
Ask for the 1906 Kodol Alma
nac and 200 year calendar.
íiing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M
ICILLthi COUCH
and CURE thi LUNGS
w,THDr.ing'
s'gv; Discovery
ONSUMPTION Price
OUGHSand 50c ill. 00
OLDS Fres Trial.
Surest and UuicHeet (Jure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BACK.
A MAN MAY EARN
a princely salary he may command the highest wages of
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
stock-raisin- g or merchandising-y- et, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in pov-
erty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and cre-
ate a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
for the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
begin to put away a little money, ?" NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank ac-
count here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
Deming' National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)
Deming, New Mexico.
This is Your Paper.
Thecal and
Mr. Jas. Wiley, of Central U ex-
pected In Denting
Another lot of bugrgry whips at
KlLLINGER & CO '8.
That last new wagon on the streets
belongs to the Stenson grocery store.
In Quay county over 1200 homeotead
entries have been made this year.
Call and see Know les & Roland's
Safety Deep well Cylinder.
Thanks to W. J. Graham for Dakota
papers.
New line of cutlery-kniv- es, scissors
and shears, just received by
KlLLINliER Co.
Mrs. A. J, Clark is in Los Angeles
visiting her children who are attending
school this year in the city of the angels.
See our new line of kitchen cabineU,
the latest and best, at
KlLLINGER & Co'S.
Born.
Monday 21st to Mr. and Mrs Wright
Lawhon, nearly ten pounds of baby boy.
Samson windmills and Cushmnn en-
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLES A ROLAND. Agents
Deniinir, N. M.
Kalaomine or Wall Finish, at the
Crescent Lcmbkh Co.
Attorney W. A. Pollard, has purchased
the two residence, known as the Hop-- 1
Mrs. Guiney has retuned from the
Pass City, to this bower of Kden and
is receiving a hearty welcome by her
many old friends.
The remains of a woman found on a
sandbar in the Rio Grande below El
Paso may be that of Mrs. Bignell
who was drowned near Rincón, and
whose body was never recovered.
Miss Peters severed her connection
with the public school this term because
"f a telegram announcing the illness of
her father in Los Angeles. She -ft
tor home last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. M. L. Chase, and Mrs. Gana.
her mother, left for Denver last Wednes-
day evening over the Santa Fe.
Colorado's Capital will henceforth be
Mrs. Chase's home.
HoaseKeepin; loom.
Furnished housek
fortable, cozy, clean and in even
'
wav
desirable. Inquire of.
15 Mrs. D. Z. Moork.
We see by the papers that sunstrokes
have' occured in some of our eastern
cities. If there have been any sun-
stroke svmptons in Deming this week
they haven't been reported to this office.
Mr, J. M. Cogzin is reioicinir at the
coming of his father and two sisters.
Mrs. T. Y. Bailey and Mrs. ChanmaiJ
'Bradford, all of Brown wood Texas, who
are visiting him in his new home this..I
wee
' -
The effort Of the ladies of the M. E.
vmuvii iu raise lunua oy providing a '
ainner ana supper at Clark's restaurant
last Tuesday was a great success, the
receipU being Over $150. The ladies
are sincerely grateful to the people of
Deming for their generous patronage.
Nora resigned
all
neSSln Ueming; he will in the future
be found at the Singer office in the
Mahoney Block between and Sil-
ver Avenue. 'Phone 62.
When Prof. Doderer took of
the public school, h had what seemed
a very difficult task' to finish the work of
year to the credit the school and
satisfaction of the board. But
under his direction the work has pro-
ceeded without a break, and from the
board, the teachers and the pupils
hear only words Prof,
Doderer.
That worst of pests for the farmer
and stock the Russian thistle,
can now be seen growing luxuriantly in
the streets of Deming. Very soon if
steps are not taken to eradicate it the
plains and alleys of Luna Co. will b
with it; stock of all shun
None will eat it Drouths do not
seem to affect it No other regetation
thrives near it It grows best in a loose
soil but will thrive in a bank
or rock pile. A tract of land well seeded
with thia noxious weed would be worth
nothing. Something should be dona at
once. The plant can be seen at the
Graphic office.
Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per ton
Pcrsoiial
District Caart.
Thia has been, in Deming, what used
to be known in Illinois and Missouri
years ago as "court week."
Judge Parker, Clerk Wm. Martin and
Court Stenographer Miss Minnie Mc- -
Glinchey were on time last Monday.
morning, the 3d. District court waa
opened in due form, and from that hour
the docket has been under a continuous
"rapid Are." At this dale there U but
little left of it. s
Several guests at the hotel de Ste
phens will leave for "pastures new,"
some for the wide wide world, and others
for the pen at Santa Fe.
There is certainly manifest a very
commendable effort on the part of all
the court officials to finish the work of
the session without unnecessary delay.
On a change of venue from Grant
county a murder case is set for trial next
Monday.
Oldest Editor Dead.
Col. W. P. Switzler. aged 87, recog
nized as the oldest editor in the United
States, died May 24. He established
the Columbia Mo. Statesman in 1841,
and with the exception of a few years
spent in writing th? history of the Mo.
University, has been its editor until re-
tired from aclive work two years ago.
If, perchance, a copy of this paper
should full into the hands of any who
are ,in search of a new location- -a place
chureh wU
tapes are given emphasis, and where
'you can live out your allotted number
of years without fear of pestilence or
famine, we say, like one of old, "Come
thou with us and we will do theegood,"
without emphnsis on the "do."
Married.
Jesse Rymes. a cattleman, and Miss
Helen Soule, were mnrried here by Rev.
Jos. H. Darling, pastor cf St Luke'a
Episcopal church. Mr. Rymes is fore-
man of the Richard Hudson cattle ranch
and has resided here the past four years.
fíua Qruila tama tst HiumÍhm7: "..V. "teacher in the Deming public schools.
On Wednesday as Mr. E.M. Walker
was moving a freight car in front of his
Electric Light and Ice Factory the car
caught hit foot mingling the same se-
verely; and it will now be in order for
Mr. Walker to take a layoff for several
days. We deeply sympathize with him
an(1 huM! 110 injury will result
from the accident. He is in Dr. Swope'a
care and will receive every needed at-
tention.
With all our matured debts paid and
hundreds of millions of gold dollars in
the bank, what have we to fear?
CONTEST NOTICE.
lVpnrtmfnt of the Interior. United BUM
Und ,mrr
u Cn"r"á-- M-
-
M,y 190-
-
A eumcirnl eon tout
in b, C1,.ri h. Lun.for3 cZ.t.u
Anthony J. Cleveland, entry No. Í3U.
n If Mnrrh 1MIV fur tha N. W U R 11 T. oi
S.. R. w
.
by Anthony J. Cleveland Cwitretee. in
which it ia alkvnl that "Anthony J. Cleveland
haa not aim aaid entry, compkad with
""" in any on particular Uiereor.that he upon id ikí within ai
month, from tha data of .ntry; that hahaa mad.
no improvement thereon of any kind; that ha
haa not commenced hla actual miden ca thereon;
that he haa thia part of the Territory for
rpond"Kl "'r evidence touching aaid allata
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 11 IMS. before
B. Y. McKeyea. U. 8. Court Commlaaion.r. at
Deming. N. II.. and that final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock on June 22 1T, before th. Regiater
and Receiver at the United Suit. Land Office In
UaCrucea. N. M.
The aaid contestant, having, in a proper affidavit
AM May 17. IMS, eet forth fact which ahow that,
after due diligence, perennal aervice of thia notice
cannot be mad, it ia hereby and directed
that aueh notice be given by due and proper pub-
lication.
EuiiRNg Van Pattcn, Reflate.
Hrnry D. Bowman, Receiver,
ROTICI rOI PtlBUCATIM.
Land Office at C rucea. N. II. May 10, 1101
Notice la hereby given that the folWwIng ran
aeiiier naa nwa notice or hla Intention to mart
final proof In aupport or hla claim, and that aaJd
proof will he made before B. Y. McKerea, U. S.
Court Commiaeionar at Deming, N. H, aa June
U, IMS. viz:
Edward R. Burch, H. E. No. 4180, tot th. M. W.
14 Sec. 15, T. 24 S,. R. W. He name. th. follow'.
Ing wltneaaea to prove hla conUnuou residence.
upon and culuvation of aaid land; Jota H, AU J
uaon, William r.teraon, Pablo Rivers, Walter T
Raeeell. all of Deming, New Mexico.
An pom who deal rea to pro teat araiaat the
allowance at auca proof, or who know, of any
aubatantial raaaoa under th. law and the regit-latiot-ia
of the Interior Department, why mm k
proof should not be allowed, will be giren aa op-
portunity at the above mentioned tint, and plaea,
to eras, eiamlne th. witnesses of aaid claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that rubral tted
by claimant,
EUGENE VAN PATTEN.
Reenter.
Miss Lawhon has her prU unknown to "' affiant, and that he haa
position with the Singer Sewimr who"y h,,,,ona "ld trmet ,or "' Uatpaat: and hl ahaonce ia not due toMachine Co., and Judge Chapman SltheArmy. N.vyor Marin. Corp. ofth.Un'ud
now in Control Of the Singer busi- - Statee." eeld partiea are hereby noUfted tn appear.
Gold
No.
charge
the of
the
we
commendatory of
growers,
covered kind
it.
rich sand
tlll.
makinf
Irft
ordered
Ia
Religeos Services.
BAPTIST.
Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.
St. Luke's Episcopal Church.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
catholic. ..
Sunday School at Catholic church
every Sunday at 10 a. m.
Presbyterian.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:15.
Every on most cordially invited to all
the services of the church.
Rev. Warner H. DuBosi, '
Pastor.
METHODIST.
Services at the Methodist church
next Sunday.
Sunday school at 9;45. a. m.
Preaching at Jl a, m.' and 8 p. m.
Junior League, 3 p, m. Senior 7 p. m.
Rev. W. E. Foulks, pastor of our M.
E. Church, managed to survive a two
weeks residence in El Paso, and ia home
again, but has been in a feeble condi-
tion all this week. He expects, how-
ever to fill his pulpit next Sabbath.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
or County Clerk for Luna county, New
I Mexico, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
Geo. W. Chester.
I hereby announce myself as candi
date for the office of Probate Clerk of
Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
the action cf the Democratic convention
of said county.
Lee O. LESTER.
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy lor colic or
diarrhea at some time during the
This ret&edy is recommended
by dealers. who have sold it (or
many yean and know its value.
It has, received thousands of
testimonials horn grateful people.
It has been prescribed by phy-
sicians with, the most satisfactory
results.
It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can
afford to risk so much for soÍou BUY IT NOW.
Prsftssiossl Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY COl'NSKLOR
Office in - - - Fielder Building.
Deming:, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-A- T -- LAW
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M
B. Y. McKEYES
Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La- w.
City Hall. Deming, N. M
Q "OIR R. p. 8TOVAI.L
DRS. MOIR&STOVALL,
Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney Blk., Deming:, N. M.
"Wears Like Iron."
Jap -A- -Lac
is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on
Tables. Chains
aad all kinds of
Furniture.
Old UaeUan at4 Oll-tlo- ta mass
te lost Ilk asw
Produces a hard finish that "WearsLike Iron.
Fee snle ky
V. R. MERRILL.
Marshall Block;. ( Po stoffice Corner.)
4-- PHONE fi.1.
Redacts! Rates.
Reduced Round Trip Ratea account
memorial day May 30 1906.
The Southern Pacific Company an-
nounces a rate of one fare for the
round trip from Deming to all points
on its line within a radius of 200 miles.
Tickets will be on sale May 29 and
30. Return limit May 31st.
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110 gasoline for
Sells Vfe STAR made in all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills
Have in Stoc- K- Mills from 6 to Feet.
yJ Tar
I Lumber. Hay
Gasoline
? Phone No. 70.
solicita
i)
and
,
Hay. and
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coflfeea :- -: :- -: ::
s
RECORDS
And Always the
Latest
lf'ct From.
Deming
ooeoo
Goods.
and
Harness Saddlery.
ACENT
I. T. FratierPsiibU Saddles
Whips and Spars.
Navajo Blankets.
local
paper and local news from
good people Deming of en-
tire county.
gal. tanks sale.
43-- tf Knowlf.b &
LUMBER CO.
W.C.Wallis.)
windmills
y
18
(Si Hardware. I
Engines.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries Hardware,
Grain Flour
the
New Mexico.
q oooo o o
R0M
BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH
Full Stocl'
II:
o IN-- -o
and
W. P.
THE J
on
N. A.
DEALKR
Dry
Firearsns Ammanition.
empirically
Round.
T0SSELL
Jeweler
Easy
Payments.
BOLICH.
ClothinB'.
Cents' rarntskinf Gi.Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
'MAKER O- K-
Tae R. A. B. Cowhey tUSend for Neasnrs Blank.
JUST RECEIVED!
Studebalíer Vaons Q Carriers
General Line of Hardware. Queena-wir- e.Furniture and House Furnis&Jr-'i- .
o.
